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When in the coming clays which

are inevitable,

Your hearts shall long in vain

for laded youth,

Shall hold enshrined dear thoughts

of friends inseparable

Who walked with yon and sought

the paths of truth ;

W hen your quick, buoyant steps

no more shall echo

In halls from which your friends

long cilice have gone,

And on your brow the years

have left a furrow

—

A sign, triumphant,

—

of great battles won

;

If then, your palsied hand

this book should open

And flooding memories

count the hours spent

—

Cement these friendships

time alone has broken

—

Dear friends, our hearts

will be content.

In i' Si vi' i .



Foreword

As the Nation treasures the Events of its Youth, so we treasure

these Events of our Youth that the Memories of the Future may be

made more vivid by this Record of the Past. Within this Book are

tucked pages from Life—Mirroring happy associations and worth-

while activities of your College days.

As the college has grown, so has the Stone Fort expanded to pro-

vide you with a valued record— Record of eventful years.

—The Editor.



Dedication

To the undaunted spirit of our Texas forefather,

Stephen F. Austin, who laid the foundations of our great

State, a State that has provided a higher education of

its Youth, we gratefully enscribe this volume of

The Stone Fort.
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BOOK I

The School





mory Lane

Down the isle our path

leads to Alumni,

Ivory-white against

the morning sky.





Our School

And in this place of cultured fame,
Where down the rows the seeker looks,

The old professor, searching deep,
Assigned the task that dealt with books.









The Campus

Beneath these upward-pushing
buttresses we shall feel, not the.

littleness of ourselves, but the vast?
ness of our horizon.



Main Street

We often passed this way, my friend

And hours were none too long;

The scene was like some paradise,

Portrayed in golden song.



Westward Ho
More like the beauty

of a dream,

This hushed roadway

hilled to rest.





Administration



Hon. A. B. Mayhew, President... ...Uvalde

Hon. Henry S. Paulus... ..Yoakum

Hon. J. 0. Guleke Amarillo

Hon. Fred. A. Martin. Ft. Worth

Hon. Wm. Z. Hayes ... ..Dallas

Hon. J. W. Fitzgerald.. Tyler

Hon. Thomas H. Ball... Houston

Hon. E. H. Krohn El Paso

Hon. W. H. Frey Stephenville

Hon. H. A. Turner, Secretary Austin

(Group of regents and presidents of the teachers' colleges taken during a regular meeting
at San Marcos)

Top Row: Marquis, Whitley, Fitzgerald, Hayes, Paulus.
Bottom Row: Martin, Frey, Evans, Mayhew, Birdwell, Turner, Morelock.



"The moving finger writes." Another year has been added to the history

of the college. Old traditions have been strengthened, and new ones have

arisen. Students, generally speaking, have been serious and thoughtful. It is

confidently believed, therefore, that aspirations have been born and that ambi-

tions are in process of realization. The Stone Fort comes to you as a faithful

picture of the sixth year of the life of the college. In it you will find, through the

passing years, many reminders of the toil and pleaures of the session of 1928-29,

You will allow me, I trust, to express the hope that each student has a little

better hold on the verities of life because of the year's work; that he has found

in the great books of the library the story of the aspirations and achievements

of man during his long history; that, withal, his own philosophy of life has

been clarified, and that he is looking out into the futue with hope and courage.

Very truly,

A. W. Birdwell,

President.
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The Deans

Dean J. H. Wisely is very efficiently filling the office of Dean of Faculty

during the absence of T. E. Ferguson. His time spent in teaching lends dignity

to his position. We will let the old maxim, "By their works ye shall know them,
"

speak for Mr. Wisely.

Miss Ruth Mays, a very important factor in the administration of S. F. A.,

has shown her intense interest in the women of the college as well as all other

students by the aid which she has given toward the solution of situations con-

cerning their welfare in the college.

Mr. C. E. Ferguson, Dean of Men, has, through his affable nature, won the

respect and admiration of the entire school. He is always willing to advise with

any student in the problems which may arise. He is to be considered not only

a chaperon but also an advisor and friend.

Dean Wisely Dean Mays Dean Ferguson
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Administrative Officers

A. W. Birdwell, M. A... President

J. H. Wisely, M. A Auditor and Acting Dean

Edna Elizabeth Phillips, B. S...Registrar

Ruth Mays, B. S Dean of Women

C. E. Ferguson, M. A ..Dean of Students

J. J. Wilson, M. A. Director of Demonstration School

Loulein Harris, B. A.... ...Librarian

Hellen Hickman College Nurse

Tke Faculty

AGRICULTURE

J. H. Hinds, M. S.

*D. D. Giles, D. V. M.
R. R. Harvin, B. S.

ART

Mrs. Eleanor Gibbs

LouBeth King, M. A.

BIBLE

George J. Steinman, M. A.

BIOLOGY

Raymond G. Upton, M. A.

Mary Ann McKinney, M. A.

CHEMISTRY

C. C. Johnson, M. A.

*W. W. Dossey, B. A.

COMMERCE

EDUCATION

W. R. Davis, M. A.

H. L. Lowman, M. A.

John J. Wilson, M. A.

*Hazel Floyd, M. A.

Edith Erhard, M. A.

A. L. Long, M. A.

W. A. Cain, M. A.

ENGLISH

*T. E. Ferguson, M. A.

Meredith N. Posey, M. A.

C. H. Osborne, M. A.

Mary J. White, M. A.

Louise Hathcock, M. A.

Louisville Marshall, M. A.

Mrs. Karle Wilson Baker, Litt.

Anna Mary Blount, B. A.

GEOGRAPHY
J. H. Wisely, M. A.

M. Jessie Hickman, M. A. William T. Chambers, Ph. D.

J. V. Dean, B. A. *W. A. Browne, M. A.

Frances Wilson, B. A. Mrs. H. H. Hall, B. S.

"Leave of absence.



HISTORY

W. F. Garner, M. A.

*L. C. Harling, M. A.

VlRDIAN BARHAM, M. A.

James Taylor, M. A.

*Frances Kellam, M. A.

Mary Love, M. A.

HOME ECONOMICS

Edna May Wilkin, M. A.

Elizabeth Tucker, M. A.

Josephine Brooks, M. A.

LATIN

Mrs. Dorothy Sanders, M. A.

MATHEMATICS
C. E. Ferguson, M. A.

Lela Oxsheer, M. A.

J. H. Sheppeard, M. A.

MUSIC

Ida Prichett, B. S.

Aleene Mahoney, B. A.

Mamie Middlebrook
R. N. Brothers

MODERN LANGUAGES
Ruth Mays, B. S.

Mary Thomson, M. A.

Edna Elizabeth Phillips, B. S.

PHYSICS

Robert L. Turner, M. A.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Robert Shelton, B. A.

Virginia Broadfoot, M. A.

*Thelma Jagoe, B. A.

Esther Post, M. A.

Margie Whittington, B. S.

LIBRARIANS

Loulein Harris, B.

Lulu Stine, B. A.

A.

DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL

J. V. Cooke, B. A.

Gladys Fox, B. A.

Lola Jackson, M. A.

Elizabeth Laughlin, B. A.

Ann Marshall, M. A.

*Roxie Osborne, B. S.

*R. B. Pinson, B. S.

Eloise Roach, M. A.

Golda Rochefort, B. A.

Harriett Smith, B. A.

Eunice Ware, M. A.

*Ann Yardley, B. A.

*Leave of absence.



IN MEMORIAM

Guy V. Richey





BOOK II

Tlie Classes





eniors
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LAURA BEALL
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Arts

Physical Education

President Scholarship Society; Dancing Club.

ORBIE BOONE
Tyler

Bachelor of Arts

English

OMAR CAMPBELL
Eustice

Bachelor of Arts

Business Administration

Sawyers.

BAKER JAMES CAUTHEN
Lufkiii

Bachelor of Arts

English

President Senior Class; Scholarship Society;

Log-Fort Press Club.
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OLICE GRIFFIN
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Science

English

Amitie.

MRS. SYBIL GRIFFIN
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Science

History

DENARD HADEN
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Arts

English

Dramatic Club, President.

NORMA HAMBRICK
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Arts

History

Quixote Circle; Y. W. C. A.





JAMES KOONCE
Mt. Enterprise

Bachelor of Science

Agriculture

Sawyers.

LOUCILLE LACY
Carthage

Bachelor of Science

Fine Arts

Amitie; Stone Fort Staff.

F. E. McDAVID
Timpson

Bachelor of Science

History

SARAH MARTIN
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Science

History

W. A. A.; Lumberjackettes.
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BONNIE BESS MORGAN
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Science

Fine Arts

LILAH BLANCHE PACE
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Science

Physical Education

W. A. A.; Dramatic Club.

Amitie.

LORAIN E PERRITTE
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Science

English

H. H. PFARR
Rush

Bachelor of Science

Business Admininstration
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ZOE MARY TOWNSEND
Lufkin

Bachelor of Arts

Spanish

LILLIAN THOMPSON
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Science

Home Economics

Spanish Club; H. E. Club; Dramatic Club;

Choral Club.

DEWARD TODD
Gary

Bachelor of Science

Agriculture

Editor Stone Fort; President Log-Fort Press

Club; Sec'y-Treas. Sawyers; "T" Association;

Track.

MARY LEE WALTON
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Arts

English

W. A. A., Vice-President; Lumberjackettes,

Sec'y-Treasurer, Spring term; Sec'y-Treasurer

Senior Class; Stone Fort Staff, Associate Editor,

Pine Log Staff.



MRS HOGAN PORTER
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Arts

History

RICHARD WEIR
Teneha

Bachelor of Science

Agriculture

basketball , "T" Association.

FRED WRIGHT
Tat urn

Bachelor of Science

English

Women's Council. Pythagorean Club.

RUTH YOUNG
Nacogdoches

Bachelor of Science

Fine Arts

Page





Take to the Open Road, healthy, free, the world before

me, the long brown path before me, leading wherever I choose.

Henceforth I ask not good fortune— I am good fortune. I

whimper no more, postpone no more, need nothing. Strong

and content I travel the Open Road.

—Whitman.



imiors



Fight On ! The Goal Will Soon Be Won,
Rewards Wait Not For Set of Sun



EARL ADAMS
Timpson

Basketball ; Football ;
" T" Association.

LERA ADAMS
Nacogdoches

VERDA ADAMS
Nacogdoches

MARVIN ALDERS
Woden

A. W. Birdwell Scholarship Society;

Pythagorean Club; Sawyers; Pine Log

Staff; Potential Debunkers.

N. L. ALLEN
Nacogdoches

Potential Debunkers; Stone Fort Staff;

Class Editor, 1928-29; Dramatic Club.

KYLE BATES
Nacogdoches

Debaters Club.



IDA LEE FARRIS
Daisetta

Lumberjackettes, President; W. A. A.

T. O. C.

RUBY FEAZELL
Nacogdoches

Dancing Club; W. A. A.; T. O. C.



MARJORIE HAGAN
Nacogdoches

Dancing Club, President; W. A. A.

MADGE HAGAN
Nacogdoches
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JOE MELTON
A ppleby

Scholarship Society ; Potential Debunk-

ers; Pine Log Staff, Assistant Editor; De-

baters Club, Reporter; Log-Fort Press

Club; Sawyers.

MAISIE MOORE
Carthage

W. A. A.; Lumberjackettes; Dramatic

Club; Log-Fort Press Club; Pine Log

Staff.

EUNICE MOORE
Nacogdoches

Y. W. C. A.; Choral Club.

HELEN MOORE
Nacogdoches

W. C. A.; Art Editor Stone Fort.

GLADYS MUCKLEROY
Nacogdoches

JESSIE NORTHCUTT
Longview



BERNICE PARKER
Nacogdoches

W. A. A.; Scholarship Society; Lumber-

jackettes; Pine Log Staff.

UEL OWENS
Smith Ferry

O. L. PARKER
Shreveporl

Sawyers.

ANNETTE PENMAN
Nacogdoches

Dramatic Club.

VIVIAN PERRITTEE
Nacogdoches

Dramatic Club.

FLOY PINKERTON
Tyler

W. A. A., President; Lumberjackette;

T. O. C.



RAYMOND ROCHEFORT
Nacogdoches

President of Junior Class; Stone Fort

Staff, Business Manager, 1928-29.

CORINNE SARTAIN
Arp

Y. W. C. A.

LOIS SHIRLEY
Nacogdoches

Y. W. C. A.; Pythagorean Club; Span-

ish Club; Scholarship Society.

FRANK SIMMONS
San Augustine

BUEL SITTON
Trawick

Choral Club; Football; "T" Association.

LASCA SITTON
Cushing
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MAUDICE SMITH
Lufkin

HASKELL STREET
Nacogdoches

Pine Log Staff; Sport Editor of Stone

Fort, 1928-29; Basketball; Baseball; "T"
Association; Business Manager of Athlet-

ics.

MRS. ALMA WALTON
Chireno

H. E. Club.

HESS E WEST
Lufkin

Pine Log Staff; Stone Fort Staff; Log-

Fort Press Club, Vice- President.

PAUL WHITTON
Chireno

Pythagorean Club.

E. R. WYATT
Nacogdoches

ROTHE GENE YARBOUGH
Garrison





LILLIAN ABNEY
Lufkin

GLADYS ADAMS
Livingston

GLADYS ALLISON
Carthage

PEARL AVARA
Alto

Woman's Council, Pythagorean Club.

LILLIE MACEL BALLARD
Shelbyville

VIRLESS BANE
Laneville

Sawyers; Pythagorean Club.

OZELLA BARNES
Chester

W. A. A.

LOLA BARNES
Nacogdoches



WYNCIE DELL BARNHILL
Crockett

H. E. Club; W. A. A.

HETTIE BATES
Trawick

ERMA BECKHAM
Lufkin

FLORA BONNER
Sulphur Springs

Quixote Club, Sec.-Treas.; Student

Council.

ROY DEAN BURK
Nacogdoches

ELMA BUMGARNER
Crockett

W. A. A.

ELLEN COOGLER
Livingston

Lumberjackettes.

MAX CUMMINGS
Alto

Debaters Club; Debunkers; Track.
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ANNIE LOU DAVID
Silsbee

Lumberjackettes; W. A. A.

GRACE DELANEY
Lufkin

CLEO DOMINY
Pennington

JOHN DURAN
Pinehill

Band; Pythagorean Club.

BETTIE V'ERNA ENLOE
Colmesneil

TOMMY EVANS
ML Enterprise

Football; Baseball; Basketball; Dra-

matic Club; "T" Association.

JOHN ABE FUSSELL
Mt. Enterprise

ELMA REE GALLOWAY
Livingston

Spanish Club.
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LOLLIE GARRISON
Lufkin

BILLIE GRAY
Wiergate

Pine Log Staff.

NOBIE HALE
Lufkin

MURRAY HALL
Chireno

Sawyers.

DORIS HANNA
Martinsville

BERNIE HAIRGROVE
Tenaha

Y. W. C. A., Reporter; H. E. Club; W.
A. A.

WOODY HAMBRICK
Pennington

Pythagorean Club; Choral Club; Saw-

yers.

MACBETH HAWKINS
Lufkin

H. E. Club.



VERNA HEATON
Nacogdoches

SAM HERRINGTON
Huntington

Football; Basketball; "T" Association.

JOHN EDMOND HOGAN
Nacogdoches

Band.

GERALDINE HOPPER
Lufkin

ESCA HOUSE
Percilla

ERVIN JENKINS
Nacogdoches

Sawyers; Baseball; Pythagorean Club.

W. A. A.

JOHN JENNINGS
Corrigan

ALLEENE JOHNSON
Hallsville



OLEN JOHNSON
Laneville

KATY MAE JONES
Tyler

PEARL JONES
Geneva

Y. W. C. A.; H. E. Club.

BEARTICE JORDAN
Batson

FLOY KEELING
Nacogdoches

Spanish Club.

JOHN KENDRICK
Crecy

GUY KIRTEY
Lufkin

Pine Log Editor, 192!-29; President of

Sophomore Class; Dramatic Club, Vice-

president; Log-Fort Press Club; Sawyers.

ELOISE LaGRONE
Elysian Fields

l
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HAZEL LACY
Cushing

JESS LEE LEWIS
Bess May

Reporter, Sophomore Class; Woman's
Council, Sec.-Treasurer; Log-Fort Press

Club, Sec.-Treasurer; Pine Log Staff; W.
A. A.; Lumberjackettes; Dramatic Club.

HOMER LEWIS
San Augustine

Track.

LILLIAN LEWIS
Nacogdoches

CATHERINE LEWIS
Nacogdoches

Lumberjackettes; W. A. A.

EILLEEN LINDSEY
Woodville

W. A. A.; Woman's Council; Sec.-Treas.,

Sophomore Class; Dramatic Club.

Murray Mckenzie
Nacogdoches

Sawyers; Assitant Yell Leader; Log-

Fort Press Club; Pine Log Staff, Business

Manager; Stone Fort Staff; Dramatic

Club.

JENNE LEE McMULLEN
Huntin gton
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BYRAN MAXEY
Lufkin

Pine Log Staff.

MATTIE CLOE MIZELL
Nacogdoches

M. W. P'POOL
Nacogdoches

EVIE PAINE
Nacogdoches

W. A. A., Treasurer; Lumberjackettes.

DOROTHY PENNINGTON
Nacogdoches

MARY JANE POOL
Henderson

JAUNITA PHILLIPS
Nacogdoches

HAWLEY POWELL
Manning

Log-Fort Press Club; Vice-president

Sophomore Class; Potential Debunkers>

Scribe; Stone Fort Staff, Kodak Editor.



LESTER RAWSON
Nacogdoches

HOTENSE RICHARDS
Nacogdoches

Spanish Club.

BLANCHE RICHARDSON
Buna

Choral Club; H. E. Club.

ARMINTA ROACH
Nacogdoches

W. A. A.; Lumberjackettes; Dancing

Club; T. O. C.

MYRTLE ROACH
Nacogdoches

W. A. A.

ATRELL RUSHING
Joaquin

RUBY LEE SAXON
Orange

MARIE SCHLEUTER
Nacogdoches

Dramatic Club.



LUCILLE TATE
Henderson

H. E. Club.

CARROLL THOMAS
Gary

Sawyers; 1927-28 Stock-judging Team.

ZELDA VINSON
Chester

W. A. A.; H. E. Club.

INEZ WALLACE
Saratoga

Y. W. C. A.; W. A. A.; T. 0. C.

SADIE BELL WARREN
Lufkin

NINA WATTS
Percilla

IRWYN WHITAKER
Nacogdoches

O. J. WILKERSON
Dayton

Pine Log Staff; Log- Fort Press Club;

Track; "T" Association.



HAZEL WILSON
Chireno

MRS. DELLA WILSON
Nacogdoches

Choral Club.

A. B. YOUNGBLOOD
Lufkin

Pine Log Reporter; Band; Potential

Debunkers.

FAY WALKER
Lufkin

ANN ELLINGTON
Altanta

Dramatic Club.

MILDRED MILLARD
Nacogdoches

MRS.-JULIA NELSON WOODS
Nacogdoches



Freshmen



fk in ELOISE ADAMS
Nacogdoches

CONRAD ALDERS
Woden

Sawyers.

Saw vers.

GENE ALFORD
Hemphill

BYRAN BAKER
San A ugustine

CLARA BAKER
Nacogdoches

J. B. ADAMS
Timpson

Football; Track.

NEALY ALLEN
Lufkin

ROGER ANTHONY
Lufkin

WALLACE ANTHONY
Lufkin

OLIVETT BAIRD
Huntington



LOIS BAKER
Nacogdoches

GLADYS BAILEY
Nacogdoches

Choral Club.

R. D. BATES
Trawick

R. L. BARCLAY
Kennard

MAUDE BARTLETT
Henderson

ALICE BAUGH
Nacogdoches

Choral Club; H. E. Club.

VELMA BAUGH
Nacogdoches

Choral Club; H. E. Club.

MARY JO BAXTER
Nacogdoches

FRANK BEALL
Nacogdoches

Freshman Vice-President Pine Log

Staff; Math Club; Sawyers.

JESSIE M. BECK
Nacogdoches
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BEEMAN BENTLEY
Martinsville

PAULINE BOX
Kilgore

MAE BRADBURRY
Laneville

Woman's Cluncil; H. E. Club.

FLORENCE BRUNER
Mineola

Spanish Club.

MILDRED BUCHANNAN
Nacogdoches

CORINNE BUSBEE
Center

Choral Club.

FOWLER BURRLS
//untington

GEORGE CALDWELL
Huntington

MILDRED CARIKER
Nacogdoches

Choral Club.

OUIDA CHANCE
Bronson

Page





EDNA DAVIDSON
Hemphill

GLADYS DAVIS
San Augustine

Choral Club.

GEORGE DEAN
Gary

DOTHYLL DOM I NY
Pennington

ELGA DANIELS
Nacogdoches

H. E. Club; Choral Club.

JESSIE DUNN
Lufkin

Choral Club.

CHRISTINE EVANS
Choice

GOLDA FATHEREE
Nacogdoches

RETHA FEAZELL
Nacogdoches

RUTH FISHER
Nacogdoches
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MARY LOU FITZGERALD
Frankston

J. G. FORTENBERY
Doucette

*• 1

WILMA FREEMAN
Denning

ESSIE FULTS
Pineland

FRANCIS GALLOWAY
Nacogdoches

Y. W. C. A.; B. S. U.

PEARL GARY
Pinela nd

ROBERT GILLESPIE
Nacogdoches

Freshman President, Math Club; Foot-

ball; Dramatic Club; Track; "T" As-

sociation.

MILDRED GRAHAM
Jasper

LUTHER GRANT
Donovan

Sawyers.

ELSIE GREVE
Nacogdoches

r



WADE GRIGGS
Newton

GAZELLE HAIRE
Arp

AUDRA HAMBRICK
Nacogdoches

LORENE HAMILTON
Frankston

Y. W. C. A.

LILLIAN HANNA
Nacogdoches

JIMMIE HARRISON
Orange

Band; Choral Club.

HUDNAL HASKINS
Henderson

CYRUS HEATON
Nacogdoches

J. T. HERRINGTON
Nacogdoches

CHARLES LEE HILL
Nacogdoches





FANNIE JONES
Jasper

W. A. A.

EDSON MAE JOHNSON
Beaumont

FRANCIS JOHNSON
Nacogdoches

MARGARET JAGOE
Owensboro, Kv.

W. A. A.

EARL JACKSON
Montpelier , La.

Sawyers; Basketball; Track; Baseball;

'

T" Association.

ERMINE KUYKENDALL
Longview

RAY KEISINGER
Buna

LOIS LETNEY
Brookeland

VESTER LAIRD
Donovan

Football.

SHERMAN LAIRD
Nacogdoches



BILLY LACY
Carthage

Math Club.

dewitt Mcpherson
Hallsville

Band.

ELIZABETH McMIMM
Rusk

W. A. A., Woman's Council; Y. W. C.

A. Secretary.

NEAL McDUFFY
Garrison

Track.

j. p. Mcdonald
Pineland

Track.

ALYNE MULLIGAN
Arp

BOOKER MILLER
Burkville

Choral Club; Basketball; Football;

'T" Association.

ANNIE MAE MILLER
Newton

H. E. Club; Choral Club.

MAJORIE MEADOW
Nacogdoches

Lumberjackettes; W. A. A.

INA MAY
Joaquin
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BROWN METTAUER
Chireno

Sawyers.

GLEN METTAUER
Chireno

Sawyers.

C. R. MAST
Chireno

RAY R. MARSH
IAvingsto n

OLLIE B. NICHOLAS
Nacogdoches

GLADYS NICHOLS
Denning

MILDRED POST
Grove City, Pa.

W. A. A.

WILLIE MAE PHILIPS
Longview

JUSTA PETERS
Livingston

ERNA PERRY
San A ugustine

Math Club.
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HELEN PERRY
Nacogdoches

Woman's Council; Pythagorean Club.

LOVENIA PERRY
Chireno

GETHRIE PACE
Troup

Y. W. C. A.; Pythagorean Club.

JOSEPHINE RUSSELL
Nacogdoches

IRELAND RUSK
Cushing

Basketball; "T" Association.

FRANKS RUNNELS
Huntington

Stone Fort Staff; Basketball.

ALLENE ROZELLE
Alto

CONWAY ROGERS
Nacogdoches

MERTICE RICHARDSON
Kountze

CLEO RHODES
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Band.

JOHN RHEINE
Nacogdoches

LERA RENFRO
San Augustine

LEWIS RAMSEY
Joaquin

ROSIN E SANDERS
Denning

BUNA SESSIONS
Nacogdoches

NINA SEAMANS
Chester

ERCELLE SEAMANS
Chester

MARTHA SHARPE
Nacogdoches

RUTH SHEFFIELD
Colmesneil

JAUNITA SITTON
Nacogdoches

W. A. A.
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PAULINE SKINNER
Merryville, La.

Choral Club.

ALVA SMITH
Orange

KARYE SMITH
Lufkin

MORRIS SMITH
Nacogdoches

EUNICE SMITH
Hemphill

HAZEL SMITH
Hemphill

GLADYS SPARKMAN
Alto

ELLIS STAGNER
Pineland

Basketball; Baseball; Sawyers; Track.

LUCILLE STRINGFIELD
Frankston

WILLIE TATE
Henderson

Sawyers.
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BELA TENISON
Sacul

JEWEL THOMAS
Kirbyville

LURLYNE THOMPSON
Nacogdoches

Tumblers; W. A. A.

HENRIETTA THOMASON
Nacogdoches

GLADYS THOMPSON
Lufkin

Log-Fort Press Club; Pine Log Staff

SIBYL THOMPSON
Lufkin

I. B. TOMLINSON
Mansfield

Sawyers.

M. T. TREADWELL
Reklaw

ROSA MAE TUCKER
Nacogdoches

MILDRED WALTON
A pplesprings

W. A. A.



FRANCIS WATKINS
Center

W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A.; H. E. Club.

ELIZABETH WEATHERLY
Nacogdoches

II. E. Club.

OPAL WEDGEWORTH
Nacogdoches

Amitie.

ESTELLE WEISINGER
Jasper

MAI NOR WESTBROOK
Farrsville

Choral Club.

JONNIE WHITE
Nacogdoches

AMANDA WHITBREAD
East Bernard

HARLOWE WHITTON
San A ugustine

Lumberjackettes.

HELEN WHITTON
Chireno

Pythagorean Club.

NAYDA WILLIAMS
Orange
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MINNEBEL WILSON
Nacogdoches

W. A. A.; Lumberjackettes.

V. J. WITHERS
Buna

ETHYL SPARKS
Nacogdoches

BEVRIE LEE SULLIVAN
Colmesneil

REGIE WOMACK
Pavton

TILLIE D. WARD
Timpson

EDNA TULLOS
Ace

GERTIE MAE WELLS
Applesprings

HOMER WILSON
Nacogdoches

Choral Club.

LAMERLE YARBOUGH
Garrison
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MELVIN CAMPBELL
Groveton

President of Debaters Club; Sawyers.

BOBBIE LOU CAUSEY
Nacogdoches

W. A. A.

AUSTIN CHILDRESS
Nacogdoches

ERNEST ELLIS
Huntington

Sawyers.

SEDALIAH GRANT
Tatum

BERNICE GREEN
Attoyac

Track.

LAVADA HARRIS
Nacogdoches

LOIS HAYES
Carthage

DOVIE MAE HOLLIS
Nacogdoches

GLADYS KEY
Bullard
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NORMA KING
Milam

corine Mcknight
Henderson

fern Mcknight
Henderson

LEXXA MATTHEWS
Nacogdoches

W. A. A.

MRS. ALMA MOORE
Stockman

MRS. KATY JOE PARSONS
Alto

ELMINA POE
Lufkin

FAIRY RICHARDSON
Buna

ZERKEL ROUSH
Newton

Baseball.

Tennis.

LEW SAYER
Huntington
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WILMA ADAMS
Corrigan

RILLIE ALLEN
Rockland

CLEABURN BANE
Laneville

EVELYN BLAIR
Laneville

Sec.-Treasurer Sub-College.

MODENA BLAND
Alto

Pythagorean Club.

MAMIE III 1 El BLOLNT
Nacogdoches

ESSIE MAE BARNES
Nacogdoches

LOETTE BRADBURY
Laneville

MINNIE CARMICHAEL
Beckville

ERA CLIBURN
Percilia
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ELIZABETH NETTLES
Soda

ALTON PERRY
Sacul

GERALDINE RAGLAND
Chireno

SARAH REED
Nacogdoches

CECIL RICHARDSON
Nacogdoches

MARGARET RICHARDSON
Ko untze

KELSO SEAMANS
Chester

ALMA SELLARS
Moscow

DOLORES SHUPTRINE
Alto

CORENE SOAPE
Teneha
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Second and Third Grades



Fourth and Fifth Grades

Sixth Grade
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Dramatic Club

Under the direction of Miss Mary J. White, the Karle Wilson Baker Dramatic

Club has witnessed remarkable progress during the last year. The King's

Henchmen , which was used as a Commencement play last year, was enjoyed

by everyone who saw it, and each following presentation has been equally

successful. The Dummy was perhaps the most highly enjoyed play of any

offered by the club during the year. Using almost all new talent of the club

Miss White developed a corps of actors and actresses that were exactly fitted for

the parts. The Bells of Capistrano, another production of the club, was pre-

sented at the college and at the Austin Theatre as well.

The club, combining with the Little Theatre, present The Importance of

Being Earnest at the Little Theatre tournament held at Houston in which contest

they won honors.
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IQ2.8 Intercollegiate Debaters

The call for debaters in 1928 was answered by four men, and as a result only

two teams were chosen. In order that these two teams might have time to

properly prepare themselves and also carry on their regular academic work,

the debate officials of the college scheduled only two debates for the season, one

with East Texas State Teachers College at Commerce and the other with Pine-

ville College of Louisiana. The question decided upon was, Resolved : That

the United States cease to protect, with armed force, capital invested in foreign

lands, except after a formal decoration of war. The affirmative team, composed

of Roy Self and F. W. Moffet, lost to the team from Louisiana by a score of 2

to 1; the negative team, composed of C. L. Armstrong and j. B. Richards, also

lost to the Commerce team bv the same score.

Those students taking part in the intercollegiate debates where given credit

on English courses for their work.



19^9 Intercollegiate Debaters

The debating teams of 1929 enjoyed one of the most successful seasons in the

history of the school, losing only one debate. The three teams chosen were

selected from the Debaters Club and consisted of the following men: Melvin

Campbell of Groveton, D. L. Walker of Nacogdoches, Gillette Tilford of Nacog-

doches, C. L. Armstrong of Flint, Max Cummings of Alto, and Foard Wilson of

Nacogdoches. The teams were coached by Mr. Wilson and Mr. Davis.

The subject for the intercollegiate debate for this year was, Resolved: That

a substitute for trial by jury be adopted. A team composed of three men, Arm-

strong, Campbell, and Walker, met and defeated a team from Pineville, Louis-

iana in the latter part of the Winter term, and the other teams were not chosen

until the Spring term. Campbell and Wilson were selected to take the negative

against a team at Canyon, while Tilford and Cummings took the affirmative

against a team from Huntsville. We won the decision over Canyon but lost to

Huntsville by a score of two to one.

Campbell
Til.FORI)

Walker
Wilson

Armstrong
Cummings



Debaters Club

OFFICERS

Winter Office Spring

Gillette Tilford . .President .. Melvin Campbell

Melvin Campbell... ...Secretary... ...Kyle Bates

Joe Melton.. .. Reporter. Joe Melton

MEMBERS
Regular: Gillette Tilford, C. L. Armstrong, Melvin Campbell, Foard Wilson,

Kyle Bates, Max Cummings, D. L. Walker, Andrew Henry Smith, Joe Melton.

Honorary J. J. Wilson, W. R. Davis, H. L. Lowman.

The Debaters Club was organized in the fall term with only a few members,

but before the end of the winter term several more had been added, and one

intercollegiate debate had been sponsored by the organization. Two more

debates will be sponsored during the present term, and indications are that the

Club will be permanent. Only part of our plans have been realized, however,

and it is hoped that the future members of the Club will perpetuate the things

that we have worked so hard to get started.



Publications



1929 Stone Fort Sta

Deward L. Todd Raymond F. Rochefort
Editor Business Manager

STAFF"
Mary Lee Walton Associate Editor
Haskell Street... Athletics

Helen Moore Art
Murray McKenzie Classes

Lucille Lacy . College Life
Hawley Powell .....Feature

Hessie West... ...Clubs

N. L. Allen . ...Classes

Jessie Lee Adams College Life
Frank Runnels Athletics



1929 P™6 Log Staff

Guy Kirtley Murray McKenzie

Editor Business Manager

STAFF

Joe Melton (Associate Editor), Hessie West, O. J. Wilkerson, Billie Gray,

Frank Beall, Jesse Lee Lewis, Hawley Powell, G. Thompson, Andy Smith, Vera

Knight, A. B. Youngblood, Bernice Parker, Bryan Maxey, Maisie Moore, S.

Thompson, Ida Lee Faris.



Log-Port Press Clu

OFFICERS

Deward Todd President

Hessie West... .. Vice-President

Jessie Lee Lewis... . ...Secretary-Treasurer

The Log-Fort Press Club consists of the members of the Stone Fort and the

Pine Log staffs. The organization has been active this year is sponsoring the

literary and journalistic efforts of the students. Members of the club have

entered several of the contests sponsored by the Texas Intercollegiate Press

Association. Several banquets were given during the year for the entertainment

of the members of the club.
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Clubs



awyers

OFFICERS

Fall Office Winter

Erven S. Jenkins ...Captain... Andrew Henry Smith

Glynn Hunt . . Secretary... ...Deward Todd

Joe Melton ... ...Reporter ... Joe Melton

PURPOSE

The Swayers were organized in the fall of '2 7 with the purpose of producing

organized pep for all athletics events, and the promotion of general college

spirit. This term marks the completion of the second successful year, and leaves

no doubt in the minds of its members as to the potential strength of such an

organization.

The organization this year has set several precedents that its successors

might do well to continue; among them the annual banquet and the trip to the

Lumberjacket-Bearkat basket ball game.

We hand the future Sawyers the baton with the assurance that they are on

the right track with an unobstructed pathway toward a worthwhile goal.



Lumber]ackettes

The Lumberj ackettes were organized in the fall of 1927, with Margie Whit-

tington as president and Miss Virginia Broadfoot as sponsor. This pep squad

is a twin sister to the Sawyers. The two organizations cooperate in the pro-

motion of college spirit and clean sports, and are outstanding in their loyalty to

the school.

The season of 1927 was an eventful one for the Lumberjackettes, but not

nearly so much as the year 1928-29. During the past year the Club made a trip

to Huntsville with the basket ball boys, and has been present at all athletic

events. Too, the best All-college Dance of the year was sponsored by them.

This, one of the peppiest and most representative organizations on the campus,

closes a very eventful year, with Ida Farris as president and Margie Whitting-

ton as sponsor.
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W. A. A.

The W. A. A. is the most representative organization on the campus of S. F. A.,

as well as the largest. This organization includes the various sports of the

Women's Athletic Department. Each girl is a true representative of this

group, as requirements are made in the social, physical, and literary. There

are two meetings held a month, the first being a business meeting, but always

having an interesting program in connection with it. The second meeting is

strictly social.



W. A, A. Council

The W. A. A. Council is the nucleus about which the W. A. A. works. This

group sponsors one of the most representative organizations of the campus, not

only in number, but in the spirit of fair play and congeniality among its members.

This year for the second time the W. A. A. sponsored a Play Day, a precedent

which is being followed by the various Teachers' Colleges of Texas and Louisiana.
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The Royal Order of Potential

Debunkers

Officers: Chief Shoveler ... - Joe Melton
Pencil Pusher... . Hawley Powell

Members: "Red" Alders " Bob " Gillespie

"Red" Cummings "Abie" Youngblood
"Red" Wilkerson "Funny" Allen

This club was organized for the dual purpose of a "pen and pep" organization.

At the beginning it met with difficulties due to the fact that it was non-convention-

al and not trite. However, things were all cleared, and the group did a few things

of interest during the year. Plans were made for a greater programme next

year, and it is hoped that this organization will develop into a good writers club.

Pape no



A, W. Birdwell Scholarship Society

Laura Beall

Francis Wilson

Mrs. Gladys B. Johnson

Mr. J. V. Dean...

President

.Vice-President

Corresponding Secretary

Recording Secretory & Treasurer

MEMBERS
Marvin Alders, Baker James Cauthen, John B. Richards, Joe Melton, r

H. Hall, Maud Hill, Bernice Parker, Lois Shirley, M. Jeeis Hickman, Lela 0:

sheer, Helen Jones, Mary L. Bailey.

FACULTY ADVISORS

Mr. J. H. Wisely, Mr. C. E. Ferguson, Mr. C. C. Johnson.



The College Band

Director J. T. Cox was on leave of absence from the college during 1928-29

and the task of directing the college band was placed in the hands of Mr. T. N.

Brothers, director of the Nacogdoches Municipal Band. Mr. Brothers com-

bined the college and Training School musicians into one group and in this way
formed a band of about thirty instruments.

The College Band appeared at all football and basket ball games, as well as

most of the social functions. At such time members of the town band assisted

in making everything a success. The Band expects to give musical concerts

on the campus a little later in the season and with the addition of a summer
students an orchestra will be organized. One-third college credit is given for each

term of work in the band.



Choral Club

The Choral Club is composed of a volunteer group of music lovers. Since

its organization the first year of the college, it has given many musical programs

of interest, and has been the musical representative of the college on many
occasions in the city and on the campus.

The Choral Club of 1928-29 formed a nucleus for a choir of over three

hundred voices which furnished the musical background for an elaborated and

impressive Christmas Pageant, Los Pastores. This choir sang carols of many
nations, ranging from those of ancient to modern origin. The Club at this time

rendered several difficult numbers, among them being the Hallelujah Chorus

which was used as a finale for Los Pastores.

At Easter the Club furnished the music for a beautiful Sunrise Service, on

the south vista of the campus, which was sponsored by the college Y. W. C. A.
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The Quixotic Circle

OFFICERS

Miss Mary Thompson ...Faculty Sponsor

Miss Eloise Roach Faculty Advisor

N. L. Allen. ... President

Hortense Richards ... Vice-President

Flora Bonner Secretary-Treasurer

This Circle was organized by the students of advanced Spanish for the study

of Spanish amusements. Socials were held after every meeting and one party

was given. Each meeting was open to visitors, and through the excellent

programmes offered much was learned about our Spanish ancestors.



Amitie Club

Miss Ruth Mays, Councilor

MEMBERS
Otha Carter, Retha Feazell, Isabel Gerlach, Olice Griffin, Angese Hood,

Carmel Hybarger, Bessie Mae Lacy, Eilleen Lindsey, Lucille Lacy, Ponta
Miller, Jessie Northcut, Barbara Perritte, Martha Sharpe, Opal Wedgeworth,
Vivian Perritte, Rhote Gene Yarbarough, Ruth Young.

The Amitie Club was organized during the Fall term of 1928. The purpose

of this organization of girls is to sponsor social activities on the campus. During
the Fall they sponsored an all-college dance, and another in the Winter term,

both of which were costume dances.



B. S. U. Council

Mary Lee Walton.. President

Ruby Feazell... First Vice-President

Arlie Cook Second Vice-President

Bernice Parker. . Secretary

Francis Galloway ...Treasurer

Lera Adams... Reporter

Lucille Beasley. ...Birthday Calendar Officer

Flora Bonner Extension Worker

Maisie Moore ...Pianist

Charles Russell Boyd.... ...Chorister

Mrs. R. C. Monk... ..Representative of Church

C. H. Osborne. . Representative of College

Mrs. Boxnie Grimes Councilor

Rev. Boxnie Grimes... Pastor

Helex Moore Sunday School President

Deward Todd B. Y. P. V. President

Eunice Moore ...Y. W. A. President

Mrs. C. H. Osborxe Student Secretary



Y. W. C. A.

OFFICERS

Helen Moore President

Inez Wallace Secretary

Eunice Moore . .Treasurer

Miss Elizabeth Tucker ... Sponsor

MEMBERS

Jessie Northcutt, Lavada Harris, Thelma Watkins, Annie Mae Miller, Corine

Sartin, Pauline Skinner, Novis Floyd, Aillene Johnson, Lois Shirley, Opal
Richards, Lucille Beasley, Norma Hambrick, UnajHubert.



Pythagorean Club

OFFICERS

Fall Winter Spring

President. Elree Gillespie Virless Bane Bryan Maxey
Vice-President Ennis Spradley Frank Beall John Duran
Secretary .... Minniebel Wilson Bela Tenison Helen Perry

Reporting J. D. Poole Minniebel Wilson Marvin Alders

Committee Nealy Allen

Sergeant-nt-Arms... C. E. Ferguson

M( )TTO

"Many arts are there which beautify the mind of man, of all others, none

do more garnish and beautify it than these arts which are called mathematical."



Home Economics Club

Mrs. Frank Rudisell, President

MEMBERS

Blanche Richardson, Velma Baugh, Maud Hill, Mrs. Sybil Griffin, Fairy

Richardson, Alice Baugh, Ruth Tarrance, Lillie Carter, Elga Daniels, Chleo

Carnes, Gay Richardson, Lillian Thompson, Virginia Smelley, Mrs. Mary L.

Bailey, Edson Mae Johnson.

SPONSORS

Miss Josephine Brooks and Miss Edna Wilkins.



icp8 Stock Judging Team

Dr. D. D. Giles, Professor of Animal Husbandry, again brought honor to

S. F. A. by repeating his act of the previous season and in 1928 training a live-

stock judging team that literally "cleaned up" at the Southwestern Exposition.

The team, composed of Carroll Thomas of Gary, Sterling Graves of Gary, Neil

McDuffieof Garrison, and Cheslie Mitchell of Nacogdoches, won first place as a

team, bringing away all of the cash prizes offered by the Fat Stock Show. Be-

sides placing first for the school these boys hung a few scalps to their belts by
individual honors. Thomas was high point man of the entire show, winning

first in the judging of hogs and beef cattle and third in dairy cows. Graves won
second place in the judging of sheep and dairy cattle, while McDuffie won three

third places.

For the past two years at least two men from Gary and one from Garrison

have been on the team to represent the college at Ft. Worth. Each time one

of the Gary boys has won highest individual honors. In 1927, Todd and Richards

were the representatives, with Todd winning high honors, while Currie was the

Garrison product. Later, as a result of their placing at the Exposition, Todd
and Richards were elected as members of Lambda Gamma Delta, a National

Livestock Fraternity. Thomas will no doubt be elected to this fraternity soon.

Thomas Graves Mitchell McDuffie



j 929 Stock Judging Team

The Livestock Judging of 1929 Team was composed of Cyrus Heaton of Gary,
Taylor Rhodes of Garrison, Mainor Westbrook of Newton, and Edward Hoya
of Nacogdoches. This team was coached by R. R. Harvin.

Before going to Ft. Worth the team went to College Station and spent some
time doing judging work on the A. & M. farm. Here they were assisted by Dr.

D. D. Giles, former coach of livestock judging of this college. After rounding

into final form, Mr. Harvin with his team motored to Ft. Worth in time for the

opening of the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock Show. The team was
unable to place any men as high individuals but placed fourth as a team. Much
credit is due Mr. Harvin for this credible showing, since it was his first year to

train a team and, with the exception of one man, having only beginning students

with which to work.

Rhodes Heaton Westbrook Hoya
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Tumbling Team

The Tumbling Team, as an organization, is a newcomer on the campus. A
similar club was maintained last season to assist the Lumberjackettes in provid-

ing entertainment on different occasions, but nothing definite in the way of

training was begun until this year.

The organization is composed of a volunteer group of " limberjacks " who
specialize in such stunts as pyramid building, over six, clever tumbling, and cart

wheeling. Several members have already shown marked ability for the stage

and under more strenuous coaching should develop into real acrobats. Much
fun was furnished by this group during the past basket ball season and the club

has become very popular.



BOOK IV

Athletics





Coaches of Athletics

R. H. Shelton, as Head Coach of Athletics, is rounding out a very successful
season. Altho he did not produce a winning team in football, due to lack of

material, the Lumberjacks finished high in the basket ball conference and the
baseball squad is headed for the championship. With a new addition to the
coaching staff, Mr. Shelton will become Director of Physical Education. Aside
from his duties as athletic director, Coach Shelton is a man who is admired by
all who know him.

W. W. Dossey has been away from the college most of the year as he is pur-
suing his studies at a northern university. Mr. Dossey is an able assistant in

the athletic department, and has been instrumental in producing some winning
teams. He knows how to instill the fight spirit and always commands the respect

of his athletes.

J. H. Hinds is track coach. He performs this duty in connection with his

regular work in the agricultural department and his track teams are not to be
hooted at. His personality makes him a favorite with all the men and it is a
pleasure to train for "Jimmie."
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Yell Leaders

"Andy" Smith served his second year as chief yell leader; and we are sorry

that it is his last, but the tall youth must graduate. During the time he has

served in this position, "Andy" has won the respect and admiration of all the

students and has successfully directed organized "rooting" for all athletic

events and assemblies. He will be missed when the Lumberjacks get into

action next season.

Mary Lee Walton is another of the cheer leaders who will be lost through

graduation. She was elected by the students because it was felt that the fairer

sex needed a representative on the yelling staff, and after election she served so

faithfully that she became indispensable.

Murray McKenzie is the third member of the "gloom-chasers" corps.

Murray has "it" when yelling is needed and can be depended upon to lead the

students when a rally is needed. Fortunately, he does not get his degree this

year and can be used another season.
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"T" Association

"It is the quality of the men that makes the quality of the college"

The "T" Association of the college is made up of those men who letter in

one or more of the major sports. The primary function of this organization is

the stimilation and promotion of clean athletics, the safeguarding of American

sports, and the building of a fraternal order of lettermen.

At the beginning of the season the association was reorganized. Officers

were elected, certain rules and regulations were adopted, and a definite program

was formed. A close cooperation with the Athletic Council and other officials

of the college made a realization of this program possible and an eventful season

was enjoyed. All of the former athletes of the college were invited to attend

the annual banquet held at the Liberty Hotel at which time plans were made
for the nest season.

OFFICERS

Claude Stone.... President

Leonard Smelley Vice-President

O. J. Wilkerson ..... ..Secretary-Treasurer

Front row: Lewis, Thrash, Allen, Smelley, Crippen, Wilkersom.

Middle row: Evans, Stone, Todd, Weir, Donnell, Hawkins.

Back row: J. B. Adams, Ray, Herrington, Sharpe, E. Adams, and Morgan.
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To Our Athletes

We are proud of those men who uphold our athletic standards on the fields

of contest. They do not always win, but with such spirit as is manifested by

them, we are never the losers. Upon them falls the burden of protecting the

high type of athletics that it has always been the desire of this entire school to

foster. These men have measured up to the highest standards of sportman-

ship. They have carried the spirit of our college upon many fields, and there

they have performed in such a way as to do credit to themselves and to bring

glory to their school. These true gentlemen, knights of the gridiron, basket

ball court, diamond, and cinder path, have always loved a good clean fight and

have played the game fair. To them who stand for a good clean fight, who
hold their athletic ability as something money cannot buy, and who always

work for clean athletics— to those true sportsmen and gentlemen, we inscribe

this page of the Stone Fort.



Football



I 2,7

Lon Morris .

San Marcos .... 1

4

Commerce...

Denton 12

McMurray.

Rusk 12

Natchitoches.. . 6

St. Mary's.. 19

Canyon. ... 27

Sam Houston 6

Reason

S. F. A.

S. F. A. .

S. F. A. .21

S. F. A. .12

S. F. A.

S. F. A. .

S. F. A. .

S. F. A.

S. F. A. . 6

S. F. A ...

"Big Ed" was always hustling and was a tower on both offense

and defense for four years. He was an inspiration to the new

players and always had the best interests of the team at heart.

Ed Sharpe
Line Captain and Center

Front row: Stone, Herrington, E. Adams, Sharpe, Ray, Hawkins, Sitton.
Middle row: Cherry, Laird, J. B. Adams, Graves, Rogers, Evans, Buchanan.
Back row: Coach Shelton, Crippen, Burke, Thomas, Miller, Gillespie, Smelley, Bates.



iQ2,8 Results

Baylor. ...30 S. F. A.

San Marcos.. . 20 S. F. A.

Commerce.. ... .25 S. F. A.

Lon Morris. . S. F. A.

Denton.... .13

McMurray.. 49 S. F. A.

La. Normal 21 S. F. A.

.

.

12

S. F. A... 6

..

Kingsville ... ...45

Texarkana Jr. College. ...20

Sam Houston ..18

S. F. A. .

S. F. A. . .

S. F. A. ... 2

Burke bid fair to be one of the outstanding quarterbacks in the

T. I. A. A., but during his last year he could give the team only

his moral support because of an injury to his knee.

Vernoy Burke
Backfield Captain and

Quarter
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CLINTON HAWKINS
Tackle

Clint was one of the hardest

fighters on the club, and although

he has played only one year of

football, he will not be back, be-

cause he receives his degree.

SAM HERRINGTON
Tackle

Although handicapped by leg

injuries most of the season, "Big

Sam" gained the experience that

should make him a valuable man

in the future.

W. M. RAY
Guard

"Doc" played his fourth year

for S. F. A. "Doc" was so big and

aggressive that he rarely met his

equal in the line.

BUEL SITTON
Guard

" Mighty Blue " finished his foot •

ball career with one of his best

seasons. Stickability was one of

Sitton's most valuable character-

istics.



T. P. EVANS
End

Tommy has played two seasons

under Coach Shelton and has de-

veloped into an athlete of marked

ability. He is fast, and as an end

he is hard to circle.

CLAUDE STONE
Tackle

Stone was perhaps the steadiest

and most dependable man on the

club. A thrust at his side of the

line always founds a "Stone" wall.

EARL ADAMS
Tackle

Earl played a whale of a good

season at tackle and if he does not

return next year, he will be hard to

replace. He is big, fast, and hustles

all the time.

BOB GILLESPIE
Half

Bob is a freshman from high

school here who made good his

first year. He was one of the best

defensive backs seen here.
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DELMA ALLEN
Half

Allen was a product of the high

school here. He always enjoyed

playing football because the rough-

er the game, the better he liked it.

He was a ball carrier of merit.

MELVIN CRIPPEN
Full

"Little Martha" was out most

of the season because of a broken

elbow, but he broke into enough

games late in the season to earn

the coveted "T.

"

LEONARD SMELLEY
Half

Smelley played his third year as

a member of the Lumberjack team

and showed his old-time form. He

was a most vicious tackier and

elusive runner.

STANFORD BATES
Half

"Wi'.cat II" was always anxious

to strut his stuff on the girdiron

and never failed to "put out"

when given the chance.



JOE BARHAM THRASH
Quarter

Thrash is a freshman who came

up from the high schoo' with a

good reputation and made good.

He was cool under fire and had

few equals as a passer.

GEORGE CHERRY
End

The "Cajun" played enough to

receive his letter but because he

failed to complete his academic

work, he did not receive a sweater.

SUBLETT PYLAND
Quarter

Pyland was a first-year man who

came here from Allen Academy.

He was a veritable stone wall on

defense, as well as a fine ball

"toter."

J. B. ADAMS
End

J. B. is a promising freshman

from Timpson who bids fair to

outshine his big brother in future

years. He is big and exceptionally

fast for one of his size.



Resume of 192,8 Football Season

The Lumberjacks opened the season with Baylor, one of the Strongest South-

western Conference teams, and for the first half battled them evenly. The

second half, however, found the Lumberjacks exhausted and without reserve.

Baylor kept a string of substitutes coming in and finally won by the score of 32

to 0.

The second game found the team invading the camp of an old rival, the Bob-

cats. The Lumberjacks were defeated in a slow and listless game 20 to 0.

Commerce defeated the Lumberjacks 26 to for the first time in four years.

The score fails to tell the closeness of the game. Three times the Lumberjacks

had the ball on the one yard line but failed to carry it over.

In the next game with Lon Morris the Lumberjacks played a little better

brand of ball and won by a score of 12 to 0.

Possibly the best game of the season was played against Denton, resulting

in a score of 13 to 6 in Denton's favor.

In the next five games the Lumberjacks went steadily down the hill, losing

to McMurry 49 to 0, Louisiana State Normal 20 to 0, Kingsville Teachers 45 to

0, Texarkana Junior College 20 to 0, and to Sam Houston State Teachers College

18 to 2.

The greatest trouble of the season was the lack of experienced material and

the failure of the team to develop as the season progressed.



Basket Ball



XQ2,8 >eason

Marshall College 16-25

Burleson.... 30-33

Denton .... ...26-41

Centenary. ...32-47

Sam Houston ... 24-26

Sam Houston .32-33

Rusk College 21 2 7

Commerce... .30-29

McMurry 22-27

McMurry 25-26

Canyon .. 48-50

Abilene.... 37-41

S. F. A 37-37

S. F. A 33-41

S. F. A. . .19-14

S. F. A. .38-16

S. F. A 37-32

S. F. A ...30-29

S. F. A 36-48

S. F. A 25-32

S. F. A 40-32

S. F. A. .. 21-31

S. F. A. 22-25

S. F. A . 22-21

" Dick " Weir
Captain and Guard

Richard finished his basket ball career with his best

season. He was a tower on defense and steadied the

team in moments of excitement. Dick's first two seasons

were at center where he performed nobly, but he was

at his best when guarding beneath the basket.

Front row: Coach Shelton, Miller, Stagner, Weir (Captain), Rusk, Adams, Evans.

Back row: Hybarger, Street, Donnell, Morgan, Jackson, Runnels, Gillespie.



IQ2, »eason

Tpvark^ti;i Ir Colleee 16-23 S. F. A 50-49

Centenary 26-45 S. F. A 34-43

Kingsville 32-26 s. F. A 41-45

Denton.... 37-20 s. F. A. 19-32

Commerce ...52-37 s. F. A 25-26

Hnntsville 32-28 s. F. A. 26-36

Commerce 28-86 s. F. A. 36-26

La. Normal 32-38 s. F. A. 41-43

La. Normal .35-36 s. F. A. 30-31

Huntsville 29-19 s. F. A. 31-27

Haskell was the main cog in the 1929 basket ball machine;

his passing stood out in every game. By his hard work and

fighting spirit he was elected to captain in the 1930 cagers.
Haskell Street

Captain-Elect and

Forward
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TOMMY EVANS
Guard

Evans was even better this year

than last, and he is a hustler all

the time. He has a very good eye

for the basket and is a good de-

fensive player as well.

EARL ADAMS
Guard

Earl was a very capable guard,

capitalizing his great height and

weight. His develpoment this past

season was remarkable, and he will

be a very dependable man next

year.



TROY DONNELL
Forward

"Hot-Shot" is the first S. F. A.

basketeer to gain the destinction

of being placed on the mythical

all-T. I. A. A. team. He was the

leading scorer, scoring more than

any two of his teammates. He

was also a good defensive man.

BUSTER MORGAN
Guard

Buster is known as "Slow

Motion" but surprised his critics

by his hustling and scrapping

tactics. He developed into a de-

pendable guard, and he was very

accurate with his long shots.



EARL JACKSON
Forward

"Jack" is one hot Freshman

when it comes to playing basket

ball. He came here with a good

high school record and is keeping

it clear in college. We are expect-

ing to see more of him next year.

IRELAND RUSK
Center

Just when the loss of Sam Her-

rington had cast a shadow of gloom

over S. F. A. along came "Ox

Cart" Rusk and filled his shoes as

capably as any Freshman could be

expected to. He had an uncanny

eye for the basket.
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ELLIS STAGNER
Center

"Slime" is a lanky youth from

Pineland who knows how to handle

the pill. His position is at center,

and from this place he likes to

drop the ball thru the basket.

BOOKER MILLER
Center

Booker came here this year with

a good reputation and a head of

curly hair that made the girls

envious. After the season is over

the reputation and the curly hair

are both still envied and admired.
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Resume of x 02,8-2,0 Basket Ball Season

The Lumberjacks played two pre-eason games with Texarkana Junior

College and took them both by top-heavy scores. Immediately after the close

of the Christmas holidays Lon Morris Junior Col ege came over to engage the

'Jacks. They were also snowed under by the smooth working offense of the

home team.

The first real test came when the Centenary "Gentlemen" came here for a

two-game series. The 'Jacks won the first game 43 to 34, but the "Gentlemen"

came back very strong the second night to win a thrilling 45 to 43 victory over

a fighting Lumberjack team.

The Kingsville Teachers came here for a two-game series, and although they

put up a good fight both games, the Lumberjacks won because they were evident-

ly the better coached and smoother working team.

The 'Jacks journeyed to Denton to open the conference race. They were

somewhat of a pessimistic team because they were without the services of Sam

Herrington, star center. The 'Jacks were evidently not up to top form when

the Eagles won the first game 38 to 32. They came back strong and won tjie

second game by a score to 32 to 20.

That same week the Commerce Lions came to Nacogdoches and took two

games from the 'Jacks. The first game was one-sided, but the second was a

thriller all the way.

The Lumberjacks went to Huntsville to battle their traditional enemies.

The Sam Houston team outfought the 'Jacks to take the first game 35 to 26,

but the 'Jacks came back to take the second game by the same margin.

The "Wood Cutters" then went to Commerce determined to avenge two

defeats already suffered at the hands of the Lions. Commerce won the first

game by the top-heavy score of 86 to 26. The Lumberjacks showed their un-

conquerable spirit by winning a thrilling 30 to 28 victory the second night.

Buoyed up by their victory over Commerce the 'Jacks came back home to

take two games from the Huntsville Bearcats by 30 to 28 and 33 to 27 scores.

The Lumberjacks engaged their friendly enemies from Louisiana in a four-

game series, winning one and losing three games. They returned home to play

the last games of the season with Abilene Christian College. The 'Jacks were

victorious the first game but lost the second 33 to 39.

This complete the most successful basket ball season S. F. A. has known.

The 'Jacks finished fifth with a .500 average. Denton and Natchitoches were

defeated tor the firsl time.



Baseball



oa^ beason

(To April 27)

Lon Morris ... 4- 2 S. F. A.. 2

Huntsville 4- 5 S. F. A 13

Commerce 4- s. F. A 5

La. Normal 3- 1 s. F. A. 5

Huntsville 2- 3 s. F. A. 5

Ted bids fair to return to his old form which won for him the

honor of all T. I. A. A. outfielder two years ago. He is hitting

the ball with all his power and covers this section of the field to

perfection.

Ted Moore
Captain and Outfielder

Front row: Hybarger, Jackson, Smith. Sharpe, Evans, Rousch, Pate, Thrash.

Back row: Coach Shelton, Smelley, Jenkins, Moore (Captain), Morgan, Stagner, Adams,

May, Buchanan, Wilson.



T. I. A. A, Standing

April 27

P. W. L.

Lumberjacks. 7 5 2

Commerce 7 3 4

Huntsville. : 8 3 5

Daniel Baker....

San Marcos

" Bullet" is back to improve his record last year when he was

the ace of the Lumberjack pitching staff. He will also see consider-

able service in the outfield because he is a good all-round ballplayer.

Wallace Pate

Star Pitcher

Lumberjacks Dugout and Men in Action



TOMMY EVANS
Catcher

Tommy is one of the few three-

letter men in school, already hav-

ing won his letters in football and

basket ball. Tommy promises to

be much improved over last year.

He is a very hard hitter, heady re-

ceiver, and has a rifle arm.

HASKELL STREET
Infield

Haskell is one of the best in-

fielders in the conference. His be-

ing shifted from second base to

short made no difference and his

fast fielding makes him danger-

ous. Street has another year with

the 'Jacks.

LEONARD SMELLEY
Outfield

Smelley is out to win his second

letter in baseball, and if determi-

nation and hustling count much,

he will succeed. None try harder

then the "Jew.

"

EARL JACKSON
Infield

' Jackson is the third of the trio

who hail from Pineland. Jackson

bids fair to outshine anything

previously seen here at third base.

He has an uncanny knack in grab-

bing the hot ones, and he has a

rifle throw to first.



ED SHARPE
Catcher

Ed shares the catching duties

with Evans, and there are few

better receivers than Big Ed, but

he is handicapped with a weak

throwing arm.

"LEFTY" SMITH
Pitcher

"Lefty" will probably see more

service as an outfielder than as a

pitcher because of his hitting abil-

ity. If needed, he can be depended

upon to southpaw most any team

into submission.

DELMAS HYBARGER
Infield

Hybarger, another freshman

from Pineland, shows a marked

ability to play baseball but lacks

the competitive spirit necessary to

become a great player.

DARRELL MAY
Pitcher

Darrell is starting his second

year as a hurler. Last year he did

not break in until late, but he had

an enviable record. Darrell always

"bears down" and he is a power-

ful hitter.
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ELLIS STAGNER
Infield

Stagner is an elongated first

baseman who hails from Pineland,

where they make baseball players.

He is showing up well in early

season games both at bat and in

the field.

J. B. ADAMS
Outfield

Adams is a freshman but never

lets that worry him. He handles

himself like a veteran and takes a

powerful cut at the ball.

HIRAM BUCHANAN
Pitcher

Buchanan is a veteran of many

seasons of baseball though only a

freshman in college. He is a pitcher

primarily, but he can also play in-

field or outfield. He will probably

see much service than in the box.

ZERKEL ROUSH
Pitcher

Roush is a freshman but has had

several years of experience pitching

for amateur clubs. He has an as-

sortment of stuff that is hard to

hit.
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Resume of Baseball Season 192,8

The season started when the Lumberjacks dropped a game here to the Lon

Morris Bearkats by the score of 10-8. The 'Jacks Won the other three of a four-

game series from the Junior College.

The Conference season was opened when the Lumberjacks journeyed to

Huntsville. The two teams split a two-game series, Huntsville winning the

first 9-4, while the Lumberjacks came back strong to win the second game 16-3.

The second Conference team the Lumberjacks engaged on the diamond was

Commerce. Commerce took three out of the four games, one of the games

being by a 23-9 score. This is the most disastrous series suffered by the Lumber-

jack baseball team since they entered T. I. A. A. competition.

The 'Jacks closed their most unsuccessful baseball season in the history of

the school by playing a four-game series with the Louisiana Normal Demons.

The two games played on foreign soil resulted in tie games, both by 5-5 scores.

The Lumberjacks finished third in the T. I. A. A., having lost four games in

the Conference race.





Track



T. I. A. A. Cross Country

Claude Stonk

Captain and Weights

STANDING

Huntsville... First

S. F. A... Second

Daniel Baker ..Third

A. C. C Fourth

Claude finishes his second season in the weight division, but

little under form from last year. His ability at tossing the shot

brings him the most points, but he also has "it" when handling

the discus.

1928 CROSS COUNTRY TEAM



IQ2, >eason

Lon Morris, ...40 S. F. A
Commerce 55 S. F. A

La. Normal 60 S. F. A

Huntsville 82 S. F. A

45

53

27

40

"Doc" ends his fourth year with the Lumberjacks. He could

always be counted on to take care of the shot and discus, and

to run a snappy quarter as anchor man in the mile relay. No one

will be missed more next season than Wiillam.

1929 TRACK TEAM W. M. Ray
Weight Star

Front row: Adams, Woods, Wilkerson, McMuIlin, Rochefort, Gillespie, Jackson, Stagner
Middle row: M. Jackson, Le^is, Green, Ray, Ingram, Lacy, Bates, Stone (Captain).

Back row: McDonald, Beall, Morgan, Todd, Cummings, Crippen.



O. J. WILKERSON
Dashes

The "Dayton Flash" wins his

recognition by stepping the quarter

in good time. He is also a member

of the relay team and will see

further service next year.

MILTON McMULLEN
Hurdles

"Lufkin" was doing his stuff

over the obstructions but an in-

jury early in the season kept him

from winning his letter.

J. B. ADAMS
Dashes

J. B. came over from Timpson

and literally ran away with the

sprint races. His speed in the 100

and 220 soon enabled him to pile

up points for S. F. A., and he is ex-

pected to cop his share of the

honors at the Conference meet.

HOMER LEWIS
Distance

Lewis is a carry-over from the

cross country team and a 2-miler

of marked ability. He has the de-

termination and all other creden-

tials for distance running, and is

expected to take some more points

before the season closes.
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BUSTER MORGAN
High Jump

Morgan is going thru his second

season in great form. He can pole

vault as well as high jump and is a

consistent winner.

DEWARD TODD
Middle Distance

"Bill" is serving his last year

with the 'Jacks. His lengthy stride

in the half-mile and quarter has

brought him a letter each season,

and he will be missed next year.

BYRON INGRAM
Dashes

"Wildhair" is the "dark-horse"

from Gary who made good his

first trial. He was able to step the

quarter just a little faster than his

opponents, and was a sure bet in

the relay.

ROBERT GILLESPIE
Distance

"Bob" came up from 'Doches

high and took care of the mile.

His stickability always carries him

thru each race with a better record,

and he has three more years with

the varsity crew.



Resume of 192,8 Cross Country Season

Coach Hinds gave the call in the fall of the year for men to run three miles.

There were twenty-five men to report, Todd and Cherry being the only letter-

men returning for the grueling race.

After many weeks of practice the squad got their first taste of competition

when they won from Lon Morris by the score of 15-6. Five Lumberjack runners

tied for first place: Cherry (Captain), Todd, Donnell, Wilkerson, and Jackson.

On November 17 early in the morning Coach Hinds embarked with eight

men to race the Huntsville Bearkats at the South Texas Fair. After running

over concrete, shell, and mud, the 'Jacks took the short end of the score of 32-23.

The T. I. A. A. meet was run off in Huntsville where four teams were entered

into the contest. The purple clad runners of S. F. A. took second place. The

ancient rival of the 'Jacks, the Huntsville Bearkats, took first place. Daniel

Baker finished third, and Abilene Christian College fourth.

After the season was finished upon recommendation of Coach Hinds, the

Athletic Council awarded the following men the coveted "T": Cherry, Todd,

Donnell, Wilkerson, Lewis, and Thomas.
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Resume of 102,8 Track Season

The Lumberjacks took a long jump into Louisiana to enter the Southwest

Relays at Lafayette. The team was entered in two freshman relays, as the team

had only one veteran to make the trip. The team won two third places in

medley and mile relays.

The second meet of the year found Coach Hinds with his freshmen groomed

to beat their junior college rival in a close meet, by the score of 60-55. The

mile realy won the meet for the 'Jacks.

The feature meet of the year was to be held in Huntsville where Natchitoches

and Nacogdoches assembled to meet the Bearkats in a triangular meet. In

this meet the 'Jacks were nosed out of second place by Natchitoches, and Hunts-

ville won first place.

Lon Morris was not satisfied at their close defeat; so they came to Nacog-

doches to get beat by a small margin of three points, when the Lumberjack's

relay team took first to win the meet by the score of 60-57.

April 26 saw the 'Jacks take the worst defeat of the season when Huntsville

with a strong team beat the Lumberjacks by a lop-sided score of 81-32. The

only feature of the meet was in the mile relay where the 'Jacks lost by a scant

yard. Reeves won the only first place in the 220 yard low hurdles.

The T. I. A. A. meet was held in Denton, and Coach Hinds took ten faithful

workers to the championship meet where they amassed the total of one point.

The following men made the trip: Thomas, Stone, McClain (Captain), Mc-

Mullen, Wilkerson, Burch, Morgan, Reeves, Clark, and Todd.
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Tennis

The Tennis Team is rounding out one of the most successful seasons in the

history of S. F. A. At the time the Stone Fort goes to press they are unde-

feated, and are making a strong bid for the T. I. A. A. championship.

The 1929 team is composed of A. H. Smith, Gillette Tilford, Joe Barham

Thrash, and John Terry, with J. T. Herrington and Lew Sayers substituting.

The team is being coached by James Taylor. Early in the season the team de-

feated Lon Morris at Jacksonville, and also took the second matches in a contest

here. Huntsville was the next victim of the 'Jacks, being forced to drop both

singles and doubles on the local court. The squad then went to Huntsville

and gave them their second drubbing. In this match the flashy playing of

Terry was the big feature, with Thrash playing his usual consistent game.

The team is now training hard for the Conference which meets in Austin,

May 10-11.

r

Terry Tilford Sayers Smith Herrington
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BOOK V
College Life















JESSIE LEE LEWIS
Corrigan

Prettiest Girl



ISABEL GERLACH
Livingston

Queen of Senior Carnival
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Feature









Dignity personified. Senior

week came too late in the sea-

son, so special privileges were

taken at an early date.







College Calendar

August 17—Party given for Methodist students.

25—Y. YV. C. A. gave a tea in the Social Room.

September 21-22—College entrance examinations.

24-25—Registration for Fall term.

26—Reception for college students and faculty at the home of the

President. <

October 3—Miss Anna Mary Blount gave her English Class a lake party.

20—Lumberjackettes gave a party for the football men.

26—Juniors have party in the Social Room.

27—Sophomores ''parade" at the Nacogdoches Fair.

November 22—All-College Dance given by Amitie Club.

24—Junior class party.

December 15—Sub-college students enjoyed lake party.

18—Senior Party in the Social Room.

21— Los Pastores presented in gymnasium.

January 3—Registration for Winter term.

Sc Srnior p.irt\ ai the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson.

Febraury 15—Library Staff party.

15—Sophomore movie party.

15—Freshmen party at the Bailey home.

16—Colonial Dance in the gym.

21—Senior Carnival.

31—Spanish Club party in the Social Room.

March 1— Y. YY. C. A. conference and tea in the Social Room.

4—Press Club banquet.

6—Debaters Club banquet.

22—Spanish Club exhibit in the Social Room.

April 17—Sawyer banquet.

22—Lumbe jackettes sponsor All-college dance.

26—Senior picnic and 'ake party.

May 1—Debunkers banquet at the Green Lantern.

2—Sophomore picnic.
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A Collegiate Editor
A college editor should be a

superman endowed with the
patience of Job, the editorial

ability of Horace Greely, the
managing and directing ability of

Charles Schwab, the diplomacy
of Woodrow Wilson, and the
judicial qualities of former Chief
Justice Marshall ; he needs the
keen humor of Liicoln, the
dignity and philosophy of Soc-
rates, the religion of John
Wesley; he should have the
literary ability of Shakespeare
and the lack of conscience to

perpetrate the atrocities of Amy
Lowell.

In addition to these few
qualities he needs the physique
of Jack Demsey, the nerve of a
holdup man and Edison's ability

to do without sleep. His brain

should be so constituted that he
could absorb the essentials of

the 20 credit course by means of

the barest perusal of the subject

therein contained with honors
so the faculty will respect him
and allow him to remain in

school.

He should be absolutely foreign to the needs of rest, sleep, eating, recreation, the love of society,

the inclination for the glory in athletics, school activities, and love. Having these few abilities

to qualify as a fairly competent editor, there is a possibility that he would not be hauled on the

faculty carpet more than once a week and kicked by the student body in general more than once

a day.
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Stone Fort Staff Meetings

Upon finding several of the Staff members lounging around the office on

Thursday night, Editor Todd conceived the fertile idea of setting that time aside

for regular meetings. This went very well until said information reached the

Dean's office, whereupon it became necessary to make some changes, namely,

that this said meeting be entered upon the Calendar and that female members

of the Staff secure permits to attend.

The first meeting was presided over by Sponsor "Jimmie" Taylor who out-

lined the questions which he expected to give his History class on final exami-

nation. (Note: Hawley and Jessie Lee were taking said course). A more or

less round-table discussion was then entered upon, and such vital questions as

the disillusioned condition of the faculty and the future of the college were

thrashed out. N. L. Allen said that if certain people around the campus would

only keep their noses out of the pie that the Staff would be able to put out a

good book. Associate Editor Walton replied by saying that a good book was

going to be published if she had to do it all by herself, and Frank Runnels

punctuated this statement with a deep gutteral "amen." It being decided that

the Stone Fort would really be published, the next question employing the minds

of this august body was: Who shall serve refreshments at the regular meetings?

The "fairer sex" agreed to serve first if the male beings would return the favor.

Agreed.

Well, the next assimilation of the Staff was in the form of a called meeting.

"Bill" Todd got his feet on the top of the desk and asked if anyone had any-

thing to offer for the good of THE annual. Helen Moore said that she had lots

of good ideas if she could only get them on paper, and Lucille Lacy said that she

had already begun copying jokes from "Whiz Bang" for the College Life section.

Todd began assigning duties on the different members but soon called an inter-

mission for the purpose of listening in on a Radio program just then gotten by

Haskell Street (they were in the Social Room). After this treat the members
were served (by the girls) another delicate course, consisting of "Hot Dogs"
with plenty of onions.

It was some time before the Staff met again, for, as Raymond Rochefort said

the masculine genders had some difficulty in raising funds with which to pay for

refreshments, which, by the way, consisted of stale cheese sandwiches and salty

pretzels. Too, a delay was caused in sending an invitation to Hessis West to

come over from Lufkin and be in on the fun. Nothing worthy of mention was

undertaken at this meeting, and the third and last convocation of "the gang"

was adjourned after Murray McKenzie had sung "My Wild (Pennsylvania)

Irish Rose" in bass clef.
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Just Another College Story
Written by N. L. (Funny) Allen

Illustrated by A. B. (Abie) Youngblood, Jr.

CHAPTER I

Roses are red.

Their stems are green.

Children should be heard,

And never be seen.

\S e e

She awoke in a daze (day's

What?) and tried to recall

how she came to be here in

such a place. The flimsy

garments that she perceived

hanging on the chairs indi-

cated that the room had re-

ceived more than one inno-

cent victum. Horrors, the

other bed had been slept in.

She had spent the night in

the same room with this ob-

streperous person (don't ask

what sort of person that is)

.

Now, she felt the room whirl-

ing about her; everything was a mass of motion; now she remembered

—

that mass of luring, greedy eyes to which she had been exposed. It was only

yesterday and it seemed years. How these terrible experiences had aged her.

CHAPTER II

Gather kittens while you

may,

Time brings only sorrow

;

And the kittens of today

Will be old cats to-mor-

row.

—Oliver Hereford.

(Continued on next page)
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Think hard as she could,

she could not place all the mys-

terious happenings; and then

it broke upon her that she

had been thru the process of

matriculation, and that she

was only in a boarding house

after all.

CHAPTER III

"Well, neither of us have shared

The dainty. " That you plea?

"Well neither of us cared,"

I answer
—"Let me see

How have your trousers fared?"

- -Rudyard Kipling.

On her door she found a list

of rules to be strictly obeyed.

"Breakfast is served at six,"

stated one rule. "At six what?"

asked Miss Anne Thrope, for

that was Miss Anne Thrope's

name. Her roomate was called

Miss Anne Thrope. Our heroine

answered that breakfast was

served at six tables.

(Continued on next page)
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One rule stated that

because of highway laws

only four persons were

permitted to ride in one-

seated cars. No pro-

visions were made for

the number to ride in

tractors and steam
rollers.

Another rule stated that

because of the fragility of

cast iron no two girls

should bathe at the same

time lest they crash the

tub.

CHAPTER IV

Miss Anne Thrope asked

our heroine what rules

were for, and our heroine

was prepared for such a

question, for she had had

a course in geometry. Rules

were to draw stright lines

by.

(Continued on next page)
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CHAPTER V

Little bo-peepals

Has lost her sepals,

And can't tell where to find

them

;

In the involucre

By hook or crook or

She'll make up her mind

not to mind them.

—Rev. Joseph Cooke.

(Continued on next page)
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Having matriculated on

the first day set aside for

matriculation, our heroine

had nothing to do on the

second day. She had an

idea that the proper thing

to do was to become ac-

quainted. Forth she went

on a good will expedition.

tCttzty BoneS

She found a group of

students. Jesse Lee Adams
was having her appendix

removed and had invited

them all to the opening.

At this affair she met one

of the full backs and be-

came interested in Melvin

Campbell, the guy that

makes a girl's heart go

like a patent butter churn.

(Continued on next page)

CHAPTER VI

He can not be complete in

aught

Who is not humorously

prone

;

A man without a merry

thought

Can hardly have a funny

bone.

—Frederick Locker-

Thompson.
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During the weeks that followed she met several notables. She met so many,

in fact, that she decided to tabulate them. We can keep a secret and to prove

that we can, we are going to tell you one that we are keeping. We read her

diary, and since she was so impressionistic, it was very interesting, and since it

was so interesting, we are going to give several items.

CHAPTER VII.

I never saw thee, lovely one,

—

Perchance I never may;

It is not often that we cross

Such people in our way.

—Oliver W. Holmes.

"I met so many nice kids

that I must put down the

most striking facts about

them so I can remember

them. I think that college is

lots fun—. " This is what our

heroine had written above

the list, and this is the list:

Dixon Abney—One night

man ; full of bugs.

Earl Adams—-About 1 70

pounds of concentrated con-

ceit.

J. B. Adams—Like h i s

brother

Marvin Alders—Two red

heads are better than one.

(Continued on next page)
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Conrad Alders—Very slimy.

Luther Grant—Banita Chicken Wagon.
Carmel Hybarger—"My Brother."

Delmas Hybarger—"My Sister."

Ervin Jenkins—Anyone can be silly.

Jewel Jennings—"Out at Wichita Falls— .

"

Guy Kirtley—How lovely is the Knight.

Eileen Lindsey—Shrew.

Jesse Lee Lewis—Her father was a sculptor.

Murry McKen/ie—Only member in the dramatic club.

Gene Menefee—My Gosh. That mug.

Eunice Moore—A track fan.

Dorothy Pennington—-Lipstick.

Mary L. Bailey—Married.

Frank Beall—-A disciple of David.

Jesse M. Beck—So-So.

Daphine Bird—Peroxide.

Omer Campbell—Double dot dash.

Bob Cash—Chew Wrigley's Doublemint.

Baker James Cauthen—"The moral, my children, is, etc."

Melvin Crippen—Too bad that he is preoccupied.

Max Cummings—An Indian lover.

Ell Daniels—"Love Always 7." (Under a Cherry tree).

Annie Lou David— Frank(ly).

John Duran—Don Juan.

Anne Ellington—"O, Deah."

Ida Lee Farris—"I am president of the Lumberjackettes.

"

Vivian Peritte—You go girls, I am too excited.

Joe Melton—Russian Santa Claus.

Raymond Rochei?ort—"I love me, myself, and I."

Francis Royal—Squeek Squawk.

Ed Sharpe—Fall of the Adam's regime.

Andy Smith—Should have majored in math.

Haskell Street—Belongs in the age of court fools.

Willie Tate—Bad on feminine constitutions.

Mary Lee Walton—Hard working cradle snatcher.

Willie Mae Wilson—"Me" with a capital "I" and foolish.

A. B. Youngblood—Thinks that the world is the Garden of Eden and that he

has one more rib.

Hawley Powell— Can't tell whether he is an astronomer or really can't see

people.

She also met John Jennings and Oscar Wilkerson.

Continued on next page.
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CHAPTER VIII

And Kitty's waist meas-

ure is forty,

While mine is full fifty

and three,

So I can't get my arm
about Kitty,

Nor can she get both

hers around me.

—H. H. Porter.
Copter* TEST

CHAPTER IX

Her first date with a college

boy happened like an acci-

dent, and they went to the

president's reception. This is

where the prexy looks them
over with a pair of opera

glasses and weenie sausage

with hemstitching.

ffHUna lfe» Pate]

(Continued on next page)

She met all her future

profs and other celebrities

of the college including the

janitor and auditors as-

sistant.

CHAPTER X

He was a very owl, Sir,

And starting out to prowl,

Sir,

You bet he made Rome
howl, Sir,

Until he filled his date;

With a massic-laden ditty

And a classic maiden pretty

He painted up the city,

And Maecenal paid the

freight.

—Eugene Field.



ffer 3?e."fcu.vn ~t> o H\e Ho

We are sorry to have to

cut the climax of the story.

It is entirely too vociferous

to print, and we can only

tell you that it was about

her return to the house

with Claude Stone.

There was a young lady from

Joppa,

Whose friends all decided to

drop her;

She went with a friend

On a trip to Ostend

—

And the rest of the story is

improper.

Finis
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Editor's Note:

We are sorry to have to

cut the climax of the story.

It is entirely too vociferous

to print, and we can only

tell you that it was about

her return to the house

with Claude Stone.

There was a young lady from

Joppa,

Whose friends all decided to

drop her;

She went with a friend

On a trip to Ostend

—

And the rest of the story is

improper.

Finis
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Night Editor's Notes

While digging around in the rubbish of the office, a Staff member got into

the secret archives of the Staff Detective. From his notes we have excerpted

the following particulars, and it should be kept in mind that these are actual

notes made by the gum shoes while snooping around abodes in the wee small

hours of the night

:

Potts House—Scared away by gruff, deep voice of Lucille Lacy; mistook the

place for a boys' dormitory.

Bright House—No one downstairs. Tall figure resembling that of Ell Daniels

seen outlined against window shade. Noise and confusion.

Herrington House—-After stumbling over twelve cases of beer in the first

room, found the entire gang in the rear of the house listening to a bedtime

story from Sub Pyland.

Crawford House—Found that several girls had "hung " themselves at the door.

Was unable to identify the boys. Found "Red" Wilkerson warming a

bench in shady nook near the house.

DEAR1NG House—Passed rigid physical examination before entering. House

had just been "shook down" and Poole was hiding in the closet of Hall-

mark's room.

Hanna House—Found them making their biennial attempt to make their

shack look decently. Some girls still seated on the east side of the house,

hoping to attract the attention of some passing car.

Morgan House—Not being interested in tires, especially flat ones, no time was

wasted here.

Carlton House—Gaming resort. Bridge, chess, cross-word puzzles, and all

forms of poker.

Pinet Lodge—Too hot to enter.

Green Latern—-Air of dingy respectability prevaded the ancient stomping

grounds for campus idols who have long since fallen. House seems a

memorial to the forgotten glory of those who have gone before us.

Muckelroy House—All quite.



Night Editor's Notes—Continued

Williamson House—Saw square-built figure hurrying away, whistling "She

likes a long good-night." Others found hidden behind the vines around

the porch.

College Pharmacy— Everyone gone home except the proprietor, Andy Smith,

and I. D. Powers.

Sullivan House—"Wildhair" Ingram telling how to rate with the women and

"Bill" Todd enlightening everyone present on how it felt to be in love.

Bone House—Romance and orange blossoms, soft music, lovely eyes. Only

two girls gone on dates.

Lowery House—Girls undressing with curtains drawn (aside).

College Inn—Macbeth Hawkins and Beatrice Jordan waiting for their second

date of the evening. Baker and Hughes seen eating a banana.

Taylor House—-Homer Lewis just in from a wild party and telling how he

played the part of Nero. J. B. Richards not in.

Causey House—Car parked at curb. Inmates unknown. Elma Bumgarner

and Willie Mae Dominy strolling toward the corner drug store.

Green House—Eought our way through a mob of bootleggers, bill collectors,

and prohibition agents gathered around the front door. Slime Cook show-

ing boys how to play "coffee pot."

Matthews House—Unable to find anything of interest.

Barry House—-Dick Weir telling of his career as a basket ball professional.

Found that Sitton had left the house in anger because of having lost

twenty cents in a "black jack" game.

Mitchell House—Westbrook waiting to see who brought his girl home. Jimmie

Gray walks slowly by house.

Nowlin House—Inmates had retired early. Deep snoring issues from windows

on second floor. Beat hasty retreat for fear of waking someone.



Advertisements

You have probably heard that there would not be any advertisements in the

Stone Fort this year. W ell , tain't so. No college annual was ever put out

without advertisments, and it can't be did. The Pine Needle editors have

talked things over, and have hit upon the following plan for getting ads to help

out the Stone Fort.

Hoping that this arrangement meets with the approval of everyone, we are

your humble servants and hope you the same.

LOST AND FOUND
Found—In library, an English note book written in red and black ink. Call

at Reserve Desk.

Lost—On campus, a large Kangaroo skin bill fold with gold clasp and lettering.

Contained three one-cent stamps and receipt for tuition. Phone 395 J.

Lost—Hat, panama, left in class room and probably taken by mistake. Finder

please return to Hawley Powell.

One of our number, Wade Griggs, has lost his note book and incidentally his

knowledge. Anyone finding and returing same may hope for reward.

WANT ADS

Wanted—A key to Algebra and Trig.

Wanted—A newly invented excuse to offer my teachers for may absences. "I-

had-to-go-to-the-dentist " doesn't work any more.

A. Freshman.

Wanted—An advisor to help me decide what teaching position to take for next

year.

A Senior.

Wanted—A date with some girl at the Piney Lodge.

Delmas Hybarger.

FOR SALE

For Sale or Trade—Two term themes in Education courses; also one short

story for English work.

Luther Grant.

For Sale—A good diamond ring; same as new.

Ed Sharpe.

For Sale—All censored material left in the Stone Fort office. Real bargain.

The Staff.

Anyone wanting to sell my pictures to the girls please see me at once. As a

special inducement to the ladies six headache tablets will be given with each

picture.

Hodie Wilson.
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Why Faculty Members Go to the

Power House

It long remained a secret as to what was attracting the members of our

faculty to the Power House. We all knew that the male members were organized

into a Faculty Club, and it was thought that this was their clubhouse. But the

Staff succeeded in secreting a man in the Power House and the real "low down"

was obtained. It was found that the gigantic boilers had been converted into

huge beer vats and a nice, modern "shinny" still was in operation.

From his hiding place in the coal bin the reporter saw that Mr. Sparks was

master of ceremonies. The drinks were always "on the house," and after all

the members had gotten in from classes the fun began. The secretary, Professor

Upton, called the roll and each one present answered with a hiccough. Of

course there was no business to attend to, and after each had become too top-

heavy to stand they were seated and the program began. The following is the

program that was given, it consisting entirely of disconnected speeches:

Speech on "Ten reasons why I bought a Buick," by Mr. Birdwell.

Illustrated lecture on how to hold a pipe while smoking, by Mr. Cain.

A nice "line" on "What I made last year raising Rhode Island Red Chickens,"

by J. H. Hinds.

Demonstration on how to get the most out of a cigar, by Mr. Wisely.

Speech on "What I would have done if I had been elected State Superintend-

ent," by Mr. Garner.

At this point of the program the members became too "talky" and Hood

Goldsberry, who was acting a Sergeant-at-Arms, dispersed the instructors in

time to reach their next classes.



The Parable of The Freshman

1. And it came to pass that the son of a husbandman graduated from the village high school.

Now, the husbandman was greatly pleased with the accomplishment of his offspring.

2. As the ninth month approached the husbandman called to his son saying: "My son,

draw nigh, I would have speech with thee." Thus spake the father: "Son, thou art pleasing

in my sight. Methinks I will send thee to Stephen F. Austin State Teachers College, that great

Temple of Learning, that you may sit at the feet of the wise men and women and learn of them.

Therefore, my son, gird thyself in thy best raiment.
"

3. Straightway the young man arose, packed the family trunk, and departed for the station

in his father's trusty flivver.

4. After many hours the young man arrived at the Temple of Knowledge which is situated

in a place called Nacogdoches of Texas.

5. Now, the wise men of the temple admonished the young man to schedule for a heavy

course. Being a stranger in the land he heeded their advise and was given a list of subjects that

involved much trial.

6. When the young man beheld his schedule he was sorrowful. And he said: "I will arise

and go to my father."

7. Now it came to pass as he was about to leave the temple he met a group of young men.

Noting that he was bowed down with grief thay comforted him, saying: "Be of good cheer.

Your schedule is not heavier than you can bear. Behold us. We neither study nor toil, yet

Solomon in all his wisdom could not make better grades than we."

8. And the young man lifted up his face and rejoiced. And he spake unto the young men,

saying: "Your courses shall be my courses, and your teachers my teachers."

9. So the young man anointed his head with oil that his hair might stick down hard and fast.

10. It came to pass that the wise men and women of the temple worked diligently that the

young man might acquire knowledge. To show his appreciation of their efforts he straightway

cut a class.

11. The young man soon became accustomed to life in the temple. He chose the teachers
whose courses were easy and whose teaching was light.

12 His life was one of ease and contentment. Sometimes he attended assembly where a

strange man, whom he seldom saw, admonished the young men and women to devote themselves

to much study. But it was a voice crying in the wilderness, for the young man heeded it not.

13. After many days the young man returned to his father's house.

14. Now, the father marveled at his son. For the young man could send cigarette smoke
forth from his nostrils. He slept during the day and wandered about at night.

15. And the boy's mother spake unto her son, saying: "Son, did you spend much time in the

library?" And the young man answered his mother, saying: "Surely, mother, you speak

foolishness. There is no study hall at the temple. There are class rooms, where I sometimes

went. There is an auditorium whre I found many pleasant companions. There is a campus
where I spent much time and there is a gym where I danced. Too, there is a Green Lantern

where I often refreshed myself, but surely, mother, I learned nothing about the library.

16. And the mother, loving her son, pressed him no more questions.
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When Sawyers Get Together

About twenty-five Sawyers assembled in Room 107 which resulted in a

meeting. The house was called to order by Brother Jenkins. Brother Smith

then arose and asked that a committee be appointed to burn all last month's

bills and keep a sharp watch for collectors. This met with great approval, and

each member slapped the other on the back and told how glad they were that

they were Sawyers. An attempt was made to begin the program but this

attempt was interrupted by Brother Meisenheimer who came in late as usual.

The ceremonies, however, finally began with a Black Bottom contest between

Brothers Stagner and Grant. Folloing this came a duet, "She's my Girl Friend,
"

rendered by Brother Cook and Brother Jackson. Brother Hybarger came reel-

ing in and announced that he knew where to get some liquor that would not eat

the fillings out of your teeth. This brought forth a temperance lecture from

Brother Hawkins, resulting in a resolution by Brother Hall to quit drinking and

devote his energies to writing poetry, whereupon several of the brothers went

into hysterics. Just then Brother Hunt and Dunn came in and allowed that

they could whip any five men in the organization and a free-for-all began. Brother

Walker fined all the members $1.00 apiece and order was restored. The meeting

continued after Brother M. Campbell had opened a window to let out the smoke

from Brother Kirtley's pipe. Brother Koonce made a motion that the club buy

some spittoons, as the floor was getting a bit untidy. Brother Chandler then

arose and told how to become popular with the women and Brothers Clark and

Terry fell out of their chairs in a fit of laughter. Brother Melton suggested that

the meeting place be moved to the Williamson House for the convenience of

Brother O. Campbell. After an intense silence fifteen pledges were initiated,

and all the men agreed to meet at the game next day and "raise hell." The

meeting was adjourned when Brother Todd began telling how he was elected

editor of the "Stone Fort."



Clubs and Otter Parasitic

Organizations

Somehow it seems propitious that we say something or other (mostly other)

about the clubs on the campus. P'or, naive or verdant reader, this college

abounds in clubs and coteries to which even their members are oblivious. So

we, as true knights of the writers guild, append our list, with definitions and
characterizations. Please don't feel hurt.

Karle Wilson Baker Dramatic Club—The only thing that keeps these

would-be actors off the stage s the manager; otherwise we would have to sit

through their absurd and uninteresting presentations. It is indeed refreshing,

however, to watch these neo-Barrymores and neo-Bernhardts who are evidently

under the pitiably false impression that they are going over big. As for their

productions—well, personally, we would rather go to a good funeral any time.

Sawyers—A jolly, carefree band of "hell-raisers." We could say more, but

brevity, as the botanist says, "Is the nodular urge that recapitulates the Philo-

genetic Law.

"

Pythagorean Club—This is a bunch of math sharks who puzzle their

brains (???) with the problem that has baffled the mathematical world for the

last half-century; namely, the question as to what tangent grapefruit juice will

squirt when you attack the fruit with a spoon. They also pore over such prob-

lems as the height of an anthropological parallelopiped whose altitude is inversely

proportional to her lateral dimensions and avoirdupois.

Thomas J. Rusk Literary Society—Defunct.

Lumberjackettes—A rare collection of crimson-lipped, sun-kissed, and

wind-blown hair maidens. Their chief function is to inoculate dead matter

found on the campus with new life, vigor, and pep. This group ain't so bad.

W. A. A.—A grand and glorious galaxy of feminine genders.

Choral Club—A group of students who are persuaded to believe that they

can sing. Fact is you don't have to be able to sing at all; just hum, grunt, or

whistle occasionally. Hallmark says this is the place to "loaf" for an hour

and not be reprimanded by Prexy. But this club is under the direction of Miss

Pritchett, and she knows her sharps and flats. (Example: Pine Tree Hymn.)

Potential Debunkers—A mob of cornfed huskies forming a noble but great-

ly persecuted organization. This is the most potent and impartial organization

on the campus; its members are gentlemen and scholars who have such human-

itarianism breadth that they can overlook the shortcomings of our disillusioned

faculty.
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Faculty Questionnaire

We feel that the following questions are as sane as some given to us on True-

False exams; too, we believe that we have the same right to ask the faculty

members to answer these simple little questions as they have to impose such

things on us.

These questions must be answered carefully, truthfully, and humorously.

1. Are you married, single, or otherwise?

2. Do you reside in this city? If so, why don't you move?

3. What "pull" (or bull) did you use to get a position in this institution?

4. Do you expect to hold your position, and if so do you believe that it will

affect the future enrollment of the college?

5. How do you "rate" with the students?

6. Do you have halitosis or dandruff?

7. Have you at any time had garments on your back? If so, how did you rid

yourself of same?

8. Did your ancestors hang by their tails or by a rope?

{
). If you should be elected Dean would you invite students to your home for

dinner at least three times a week?

10. Do you know of any asses on the faculty that ought to be on the farm?

Note: The last two questions are valued at 100 each. They simply must

be answered.
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And In Conclusion—

The last picture has been sent to the engravers; the last page of copy is now

in the hands of the printers. The 1929 Stone Fort is completed. As we gaze

at the littered office about us, we are reminded of the many long hours of work

and worry we have spent in compiling this volume. The typewriters, the shears,

and the telephone are enjoying a much-needed rest, and all is quite and peace-

ful in Room 125.

At this time, as we look back over our year's work, we can see where the book

might be improved in many respects, but lack of time and finances prevents us

from changing now. We have endeavored to make this issue of the Stone Fort

as represenative of the entire student body as possible. In this effort, a few

new sections have been added. In The Pine Needle, we have tried to make it

of univeral interest by mentioning as many of the represenative groups and

personalities as we could think of. But our acquaintances are limited, we do

not know everyone, and we cannot keep in touch with everything that is going

on about the Piney Woods. We have asked for help and have gotten very

little, so we have taken the material we had and worked with it as best we could.

If anyone feels that he has been personally offended by having a different

picture run from the one he selected, by having his name spelled with an "e"

instead of an "i, " or by some remark made about him, we apologize and assure

him that no harm was intended. In the College Life section we have striven to

avoid the vulgar and stick to the humorous and clever.

Editing the Stone Fort has not been an easy job. It has already cost us

several courses lost through negative hours, and has left us a slim chance of

remaining in school after the close of the Spring Term. Certainly none of us

have approched the Scholarship Society. But, in spite of all the trials and

tribulations we have had to go through with, we feel somewhat of a pride at

having been associated with this publication.

Our work is done. The Stone Fort of 1929 is in your hands. Take it,

read it, criticise it. We realize our shortcomings and know they are many, but

we have done our best. Our success or failure is for you to judge. If our

efforts have proven weak, we are sorry; if they have proven, or should prove of

some avail, we feel amply repaid.

So long, folks,

—-"Bill" Todd.
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"East Texas Girls"

"East Texas Boys"

We believe in you and in the training Stephen F. Austin College

offers.

Our welfare and success in the furniture business depends on

your future development.

Sooner or later you must buy furniture—it's coming and you just

as well prepare to meet the issue. This happy event should be the

crowning event in your lives.

It is made all the more happier when you come here for your first

furniture. For beauty, for quality—for faithful design—for really

gorgeous carvings, rich coverings and low prices our complete line

surpasses anything shown in Nacogdoches.

We do business in our own building, consequently we sell furni-

ture for less. You will always find a warm welcome here and we

are disappointed if you don't visit with us.

. F. Summers & Sons
Nacogdoches Pioneer Furniture Folks

On The Public Square Opposite Post Office



WELCOME TO NACOGDOCHES

Mayer & Schmidt, Inc.

THE BIG STORE—THE LEADING HOUSE
SINCE 1878

OUR FIFTY-FIRST YEAR

An Admonition From Your Friends

The Commercial State Bank
NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

Life Is A Hurdle
With each new day we meet new obstacles, sometimes it is slight;

sometimes it is great.

These obstacles are hurdles in the race of life. How we meet them
depends upon our ability, our training, and often our financial

position.

The men and women who live within their means, who lay aside

a definite amount each month as a reserve fund, have little difficulty

in meeting financial obstacles when they arise.

Prepare for the hurdle of life and begin to save a little while yet

young.

COMMERCIAL STATE BANK



to

EXAS
youngs men and women who
wish to conquer the world - -

we recommend Texas
TEXAS NEEDS YOU, wants you!

Her resources await the magic touch
of your youth, vision, courage and
boundless energy to bring them to full

fruition.

Look the whole world over and you
will find nowhere a more thrilling,

more romantic, more substantial com-
bination of oppor-

tunities thanTexas
has to offer you.

Whatever training

you have taken
— engineering,
finance, journal-

TEXAS

TEXANS LETS
TALK.TEXAS

ism, economics, science, business,

industry, agriculture—Texas presents

an array of potential avenues for your

broadest development.

In return for all that you bring to

your tasks in Texas, she will repay you
in fullest measure. Wealth, happiness,

men and women associates of world
significance— all that youth could

ask in its wildest flights of ambitious

dreaming, Texas supplies with
lavish hand. Opportunities on every

hand for making a name for your-

self, carving that idealized niche

in the hall of fame which is the

priceless birthright of every Texas
youth. Stay in Texas and Texas will stay

with you.

For the past seventeen years the Texas

Power & Light Company has served a

large number of Texas cities and towns

with electric service. We intimately

understand the boundless opportunities

which Texas has for young men and

women with college background. We
urge you to stay in Texas and work, as

we have worked, for the development

of the mightiest empire in all America

—Texas.

POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
Providing for the Texas of Today-"
Planning for the Texas of Tomorrow



Compliments

The

Mahdeen Company

The Students and Faculty

OF THE

Stephen F. Austin State

Teachers College

Will Find A Cordial Responsive Welcome

AT THE

Stone Fort National Bank



COLLEGE GROCERY
150

We Carry Everything that College Students Use in

GROCERIES, MEATS, FRESH PRODUCE AND
GOOD COLD DRINKS

Call On Us—You'll Be Tickled
AND

"We Don't Mean Maybe"

The Austin

Showing High Class

PHOTO PLAYS

With best short subjects

obtainable

NEWS - FABLES
COMEDIES

The Palace

The Pick of Thrilling

Adventure Pictures

WITH COMEDIES

AND SERIALS

With Organ Music Played by Holland Smith

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
ALSO

RADIO AND KELVINATORS

E. M. Roberts Electric Co, Inc.

"We Service What We Sell"

Wrecker Service Any Time

OSEPH lOHNSON'S GARAGE
ALL WORK STRICTLY GUARANTEED

Washing Greasing Storage



hades of the TasL)

^^ften in the evening

familiar figures appear on the screen

or memory . . . become vivid as a

close-up.

Friends . , . far away now . . . don't

lose them they're precious. Call

them by 'Long Distance" now and re-

vive the old friendship.

YOU CAN TELEPHONE 100 WILES for 70 CENTS

F. E. THRASH
When you go to build your home

—SEE—
P. E. THRASH

^FOR—

House Trims andMould™
133 W. Hospital Street

Compliments of

Nacogdoches Oil

Mill
Nacogdoches, Texas

COTTONSEED AND PEANUT PRO-

DUCTS AND FERTILIZERS

The Summers

Lumber Company
We are just across the street from the court-

house, if you ever need

Building Materials

Haselwood & Perkins

Insurance

For Real

INSURANCE SERVICE

Phone 38

We Write All Kinds



COMPLIMENTS

—OF—

San Augustine Compress

Company

. . . AND . . .

Nacogdoches Compress

Company

ROLAND JONE



COMPLIMENTS

G, Bailey

,2,5<-.50-$X.OO

STORE

Nacogdoches

Battery Company

BATTERY AND ELECTRICAL

WORK

Phone No. 8

FOR
Style

j
Beauty

1 Comfort
[Speed

E. Reese Motor Company

GOLUB'S SHOE SHOP Opera
If in town, we welcome you; if out of Barber Shop

town, mail your shoes in for repair

and return.

OUR BUSINESS IS TO IM-

Golub's Slide Shop PROVE YOUR APPEARANCE
Nacogdoches

Phone 365 327 Main W. L. Walton, Mgr.

You won't forget a firm that sold you a good article

Don't forget we feature such leading brands as

BATES STREET SHIRTS — PHOENIX HOSIERY
MUNSING UNDERWEAR — BISCHOF COATS AND

DRESSES
STETSON HATS — KNOX HATS — HART SCHAFFNER

AND MARX CLOTHES

Tucker Hayter & Company



THE WORK IS FINISHED
The task is over, but only for today
Tomorrow will bring forth new work

ERE IS the fruit of toil. Into this work is woven the moments of many hours

and here is fashioned the labor and hearts of many. It has been work inspired

by the hope that because of it some good will come. If this can be, what matters

it if time meant for rest has been spent for labor—where is the loss if hours have

been taken from the night to lengthen the day?

All service and all achievement, great or small, demands some sacrifice.

Work must precede realization, and the love of work is the greater part of com-

pensation. By comparison, no work is perfect. Today's efforts are better than

the past, and the toil of Tomorrow will excel the task of the hour—but none

have been, nor will ever be, more engaging. This work has indeed been pleasant

to those who brought it into being, and it has been our pleasure to work with

them.

THE E. L. STECK COMPANY
Makers of Fine School Annuals

AUSTIN, TEXAS



CERTAINLY-
SOUTHWESTERN
ENGRAVING COMPANY

FORT WORTH
DA LLA S
HO USTON
BEAUMONT
WICHITA FALLS

AMARI LLO
T U LS A
ATLANTAMACON



—THE—

Banita Laundry
CLEANERS AND DYERS

Give Us a Try

Go to the—

CITY BAKERY and CAFE
FOR THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT

On the Square Opposite Postoffice

MIZE BROS.
Headquarters for College Girls. We can supply your needs in the

newest things out at reasonable prices. Always showing

the latest out in

Ladies Ready-to-Wear—Dry Goods

and Millinery

Stripling Haselwgod & Go,

We Appreciate Your Patronage

"Always Ready to Serve"

COMPLETE LINE OF DRUGS AND

CANDIES AND DRINKS



Dr.
J.

D. Ellington Why Buy From Sears Roebuck

when the
\

DENTAL SURGEON MagNOLIA
Res. Phone 180 Office Phone 279 Service Station

Nacogdoches. Texas HAS IT?

Prescriptions Brown's Candies Curb Service

\ nrpf i il 1 1

1

Ul CI Lll I Lf

Sweetest in Whole Wide World Eats

Compounded
Your Favorite F ace Powder, Pfer- Drinks

fumes, Creams, etc. All Kinds

Have your doctor

College Students Are Always of

to leave your
Welcome School Supplies

Prescription

Special Delivery Service Fountain Pens

With Us

College ;Pharmacy
and

We Deliver
Phone 311 Open 'till Midnight

Pencils

RHO COX Ask Anyone We Serve

CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH AND NacocIDOCHES
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS Dry Gooi)s Co., Inc.

Phone 49
Stores of Better Values



Frost Lumber Industries

Incorporated

of Texas

Better Lumber For

Better Homes

NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS



Marigold Product

EAT ICE CREAM FOR HEALTH

Pasturizcd Ice Cream and Butter sold all over East Texas.

Guaranteed to be pure and Nutritious

Give us a trial and you will be a Booster

Nacogdoches Ice Cream Co.

Delight Your Family With Quality Bread

"It's Different"

Nacogdoches Home Bakery
Phone 182 Mrs. Charley Spies, Prop.

Elite

Floral Garden
Cut Flowers For All Occasions

—Specialty—
BRIDAL WORK—FUNERAL WORK

POTTED PLANTS

Phone 492 Mrs. W. T. Orton

H. R. MAST
Will Be Glad to Show You a

New Dodge Six

GIVE IT A TRY



When!

in

1CHLEUTER S STU:

jgdoches, Texas

WE MADE THEM

Main Street Pharmacy

THE HOME OF DRINKS AND CANDIES

Visit us after the show Next door to Palace Theatre

S. F. A.

Doches Sweet Sh
Nacogdoches' Best

DRINKS — HAMBURGERS
CANDY

We Please Everybody

"No Fooling"

By Visiting

THE
Redland Barber S

'We'll Fix You Up"



W1FT BROS, SMITH

THE DOWNTOWN

College Drug Store

6 - - PHONES - - 57

Our Policy

The SATISFACTION OF THE CUSTOMER is our first con-

sideration. Pleased customers are friends; and no business grows

without maintaining a reputation for fair dealing and a guarantee of

future satisfaction.

We Covet Your Friendship

Cason, Monk & Co.

Hardware - - Athletic Goods — Paint



COMPLIMENTS OF

Nacogdoches Finest Store

Visit Our Showroom
Ask for an Estimate in

PLUMBING, HEATING AND SHEET
METAL WORKS

Hunt Plumbing and

Supply Co.

Phone 301

J.
E. Stone

Lumber Company

"Buildings Materials

That Endure"

. . . MAKE . . .

The Green Lantern

Your Hangout

COLD DRINKS—SANDWICHES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WHILE IN EAST TEXAS
SEE OUR LINE OF

CURLEE SUITS
KNAPP FELT HATS
SMITH'S SMART SHOES
POOL S DRESS SHIRTS

LADIES' DRESSES
LUCILLE HATS
FASHION PLATE SHOES
ROLLINS HOSE

3 - Beall Bros. -
3

Nacogdoches — Longview — Henderson — Gilmer — San Augustine
Mt. Pleasant



You cant beat
thepause

that refreshes

There's the crack of a whip in the words of

the captain as he urges his team into action:

"Wake up! On your toes!" Yet the real thing

that keeps up keen effort is not a whip but—
the rest period. The moral is that in the

routine of work as well as in the dash of play.

Delicious and Refreshing

V,.8
MILLION
aday

f

you can't beat the pause that refreshes.

A refreshing pause requires a refreshing

drink. Coca-Cola, delicious and refresh-

ing, stands out above all other beverages.

Because people know its natural purity and
wholesomeness are safeguarded by the high-

est standards of manufacture, its popularity

grows year by year.

Nacogdoches
Coca Cola Bottling Co.

IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS

We, the Stone Fort Staff, wish to express our appreciation and

thanks to those people who made possible this issue of the

Stone Fort



Stephen P, Austin

State Teachers College

NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS

A Standard four-year College for Teachers. Member of the As-

sociation of Texas Colleges, American Association of Teachers Col-

leges, Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern

States.

For Catalogue or other information address

A. W. BIRDWELL, President.
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